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 Life long learning is an essential component in professional growth.  The 
Commission for a Nation of Lifelong Learners, a partnership of business, education, 
labor and government, recently released a report warning that America must continue to 
ensure that workers increase their level of lifelong learning to stay current in the global 
marketplace of the 21st century.  For adult learners, the learning must be related to a need; 
the education cannot be isolated and unconnected but must be integrated into their 
specific job.  Community colleges, already possessing the interest and technologies to 
provide support and education to adult learners, are uniquely equipped to meet the 
lifelong learner's needs.  Part of Western Wisconsin Technical College's (WWTC) 
commitment is to provide quality education that meets the students' needs by teaching 
occupational skills and promoting continuous learning, continuing education for 
 iii
knowledge enhancement for the healthcare professional.  Licensed nurses, in order to 
survive and strive toward reaching their full potential as, not only new graduates but as 
current practitioners, must promote and participate in continuing educational activities.  
Total enrollment for continuing education for nurses has decreased in the last 5 years 
such that nursing continuing education classes are frequently canceled due to low 
enrollment.  A variety of factors may influence enrollment, which include lack of 
flexibility in calendar and scheduling, content, methods of delivery, cost and location. If 
these specific factors were identified at WWTC, steps could be taken to eliminate any 
barriers and increase enrollment.  This research will assist in uncovering reasons for low 
enrollment and make recommendations for change. 
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Chapter I  
 
Introduction to the Study 
Life long learning is an essential component in professional growth.  The 
Commission for a Nation of Lifelong Learners, a partnership of business, education, 
labor and government, recently released a report warning that America must continue to 
ensure that workers increase their level of life long learning to stay current in the global 
marketplace of the 21st century (Williams, 1998). According to the report, a great 
majority of workers believe that they need more education to better their careers in light 
of the current trend in downsizing and restructuring occurring within our country.  
Staying viable in the global economy requires that businesses take an active role and 
responsibility in providing education and training to their workforce which results in 
increasing their ability to be competitive (Jones, 1997).    
A recent University of Pennsylvania study found that when companies increased 
the educational levels of their workforce by as little as one year, the company 
experienced an 8.6 percent increase in productivity (Jones, 1997; Williams, 1998).  
Employers and employees alike benefit from continuing education.  However, for adult 
learners, the learning must be related to a need; the education cannot be isolated and 
unconnected (Livneh, 1999) but must be integrated into their specific job.  Adult learners 
become satisfied learners when they can connect the education to their personal goals or 
work situation (Conklin, 1997). 
Community colleges, already possessing the interest and technologies to provide 
support and education to adult learners, are uniquely equipped to meet the lifelong 
learner’s needs (Williams, 1998).  A substantial number of students do take advantage of 
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the training available through technical colleges across the nation.  Smith (1998) stated, 
“Today, more than 15 million students are enrolled in vocational-technical programs 
across the country” (p. 24). The Wisconsin Technical College System (WTSC) annually 
serves over 430,000 students within its 16 districts. In 1997-98, one of every nine adults 
in the state of Wisconsin enrolled in at least one class at a Wisconsin technical college 
webmaster@board.tec.wi.us, Dec, 2000).  
 The Western Wisconsin Technical College (WWTC) mission statement 
maintains the commitment to continuous improvement and the provision for high quality 
and affordable educational opportunities to meet the needs of both individuals and 
business/industry  webmaster@board.tec.wi.us, Dec. 2000).  Their vision includes the 
offering of quality education that meets the students’ needs for lifelong learning. As 
WWTC strives to teach occupational skills and promote continuous learning, continuing 
education is another option for professionals to enhance their knowledge and/or skills 
through short-term classes in their degree area.  Some experts have observed that the 
half-life of knowledge is about 5 months (Goldberg, 1997) which underscores the 
urgency and importance of continuing education for professionals.  
In September 1998, the US Health Care Financing Administration (HFCA) 
released a report which projected that healthcare spending would surmount the $2.1 
trillion mark by 2007 (Droste, 1998).  The great need exists for skilled nurses, not only 
the education of new graduates, but also the continued upgrading of skills for nurses 
already in the workforce.  Continuing education for nurses is an integral part of their 
professional development. It is necessary to ensure quality nursing care whether through 
assisting in the review of cognitive or psychomotor skills for both employed nurses and 
those seeking re-entry into their profession.   “In today’s rapidly changing health care 
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environment—its techniques and theory, its delivery patterns and locations, its payment 
system, its politicalization—continuing education is in a pivotal position” (South 
Carolina Nurse, 1995). WWTC desires to offer contact hours of continuing education for 
nurses which enhance the delivery of care by offering pertinent, convenient, current and 
affordable classes on a variety of healthcare topics.  Licensed nurses, in order to survive 
and strive toward reaching their full potential as new graduates and current practitioners 
(Maine Nurse, 1998; New Mexico Nurse, 1998) must promote and participate in 
continuing educational activities.  In the push toward cost containment from both 
government and insurance companies, patients are treated more quickly and released 
sooner.  At the same time, huge advancements in technology have allowed hospitals to 
treat more people as outpatients and even bring high tech medical care into patients’ 
homes (Sneider, 1996).  This necessitates that nurses have increased knowledge in the 
use of many forms of technology.  It is well within the scope of WWTC’s Mission 
Statement to respond to the technical college district student needs for training that 
include continuing education classes for nurses in a variety of areas.  Continuing 
education classes for nurses are offered every semester but now are canceled due to low 
enrollment.   
Background of the Problem 
 
At least 27 state boards of nursing include continuing education as a requirement 
to maintain licensure, 43 state boards require it for re-entry into practice and 14 state 
boards have a designated continuing education requirement for advanced practice 
registered nurses (Macklin & Matthews, 1998).  WWTC employees a Coordinator of 
Health Occupations whose responsibility it is to create and market non-credit offerings 
that provide contact hours for health care professionals. Total enrollment for these classes 
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has decreased in the last 5 years such that nursing continuing education classes are 
frequently canceled due to low enrollment. Since the Marketing and Promotions 
Department within WWTC has been restructured, the burden of advertising and 
promoting any program falls to those responsible for that program area.   A variety of 
factors may influence enrollment that include lack of flexibility in calendar and 
scheduling, content, methods of delivery, cost and location (Williams, 1998).  If these 
specific factors were identified at WWTC, steps could be taken to eliminate any barriers 
and increase enrollment. 
Statement of the Problem 
 
One challenge facing the Human Services Division of WWTC is the issue of low 
  
enrollment within nursing continuing education.  No study has been completed exploring  
 
this problem at WWTC.  This research will assist in uncovering reasons for low 
 
enrollment and make recommendations for change. 
 
Purpose of the Study 
 
The purpose of this research is to identify the continuing education needs of the 
nurses and employers within the WWTC District and to eliminate existing barriers to the 
delivery of that education.  Continuing education relies heavily on learner motivation; the 
planning of these learning experiences must involve identifying the needs and priorities 
of the student learner whether it involves the use of interactive TV, creative scheduling, 
Internet or class topics that the student can more easily apply on the job (Parks & O’Shea, 
1995; Macklin & Matthews, 1998).  Many options are available to nursing employees for 
receiving their continuing education from a variety of sources including their employers, 
journals, professional conferences, self learning modules, audio and videoconferencing 
and the Internet (Hesketh & Laidlaw, 1997).  WWTC desires to increase class enrollment 
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in nursing continuing education classes through meeting the training needs of our 
customers.  This research will provide WWTC Administration with the data required to 
make personnel and resource reallocation decisions in the area of nursing continuing 
education. 
Research Objectives 
The objectives of this research study will be developed to accomplish the 
following: 
 1.   Identify nursing continuing education needs in western Wisconsin. 
2. Determine reasons why students enroll in continuing education. 
3. Identify factors influencing enrollment in nursing continuing education 
classes at WWTC. 
4. Identify barriers to enrollment. 
5. Determine interest levels in new delivery systems i.e. Internet, 
Interactive TV (ITV), self-learning modules. 
6. Formulate recommendations to administration based on data compiled 
to affect future planning within the Division. 
Significance of the Study 
It is important to nurses and society as a whole that continuing education classes 
be available for health professionals to equip them with skills for higher technology use 
and interdisciplinary collaboration within their workplace (Toghill, 1998). The Acting 
Dean of Human Services at WWTC believes that the nursing continuing education area 
must be re-examined to determine its viability to provide current and affordable training 
(Van Meter, 1999).   Since no comprehensive research has been completed seeking this 
data, it is essential that data be collected, analyzed and communicated to administration 
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concerning recommendations for change. The administration of the Human Services 
Division of WWTC will benefit from the findings by making decisions affecting the 
nursing continuing education area. 
Limitations of the Study 
 The results of this study are representative of the WWTC nursing continuing 
education area and may not be useful as generalized to other schools or other healthcare 
worker populations.  Data will be collected from nursing inservice educators and 
healthcare administrators from western Wisconsin, licensed nurses and WWTC nursing 
faculty. 
Definition of Terms 
 
Associate Degree Nurse (ADN)—a degree primarily offered in community or technical 
colleges.  It is a 2-3 year program that emphasizes technical skills. This graduate can take 
the state licensing exam and practice nursing using RN initials 
Bachelors of Science in Nursing (BSN)—a degree programs found in colleges and 
universities throughout the US.  It takes 4-5 years to complete and emphasizes liberal 
arts, sciences, humanities as well as nursing courses.  Graduates take the same state 
licensing exam and practice using the RN designation   
Contact hours—a unit of measurement that describes 50 minutes of an organized learning 
activity, which is either a didactic or clinical experience (American Nurses Credentialing 
Center’s Commission on Accreditation, 1999)  
Continuing education for nurses—professional experiences designed to enrich the nurse’s 
contribution to health care 
Diploma Nurse—this is not an academic degree.  It has been offered in the past through 
hospitals and prepares the nurse to give direct bedside care in hospitals and long-term 
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care facilities.  Graduates are eligible to take the licensing exam and practice nursing with 
the initials RN 
Licensed Practical Nurse/Licensed Vocational Nurse (LPN/LVN)—nurse who 
successfully completes a training program up to one year in length at a technical college 
or vocational school and passes a State licensing exam to practice 
Lifelong learning—a process whereby a person is motivated to continue to learn 
throughout their life as a means of personal and/or professional growth 
Master’s of Science in Nursing (MSN)—this person must be a graduate of a BSN 
program.  Emphasis in this Masters is in research, advanced clinical practice e.g. nurse 
practitioner, nursing education and/or administration. 
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Chapter II 
 
Review of Related Literature 
 
Introduction 
 
While more than half of the U.S. State Boards of Nursing require 
 
continuing education for the renewal of RN licensure, Wisconsin is not included  
 
in that number.  But Macklin and Matthews state the following: 
 
The significance of CE (continuing education) to nursing practice is undisputed.  Not 
only does it help a nurse to provide better patient care, it makes her more valued by her 
employer.  Continuing education also can enable nurses to comply with the ANA’s 
(American Nurses Association) Code for Nurses, which requires competencies in nursing 
practice, and assists, in some states, in achieving certification and maintaining licensure 
(Macklin & Matthews, p.1).   
In order for professional nursing to survive, nurses must be given not only the 
beginning skills of nursing in their initial education but also access to continuing 
education and encouragement to promote lifelong learning (Gimple, 1998).  Nurses 
choose a variety of methods to stimulate and expand their professional lives.  The 
demanding roles and challenging workplaces require the professional nurse to participate 
in continual learning (Donahue, 1999). 
From an employer standpoint whether in healthcare or any field, there must be a 
balanced focus on the company’s mission and the employee’s personal mission—framed 
within a process of company/employee partnership.  Employees who are open to new 
learning and are able to keep pace with change will actually begin to “reinvent” 
themselves and take much more ownership in their employability (Szymczak, 1995).  
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This partnership benefits both employee and company.  The employee becomes more 
career resilient when the company makes a commitment to providing a culture where 
employees can reach their fullest potential.  The company benefits when employees 
develop new skills, attitudes and behaviors that the company will need for the future.  
This career growth requires an investment in continuous learning. 
Historical Perspective 
 
 While the term “continuing nursing education” did not appear until the middle of 
the 20th century, Florence Nightingale mentioned the importance of lifelong learning in 
the nursing profession by reportedly saying, “Let us never consider ourselves as finished 
nurses....  We must be learning all of our lives” (Cooper & Hornback, 1973, p.19).   
 During the Crimean War (1853 to 1856), Florence Nightingale rose to a position 
of influence and power relating to the establishment of modern nursing.  Because she was 
an affluent member of English society, she was able to travel to Germany to receive the 
nursing education she needed.   She traveled to Crimea finding deplorable conditions 
involving poor sanitation and personal hygiene, inadequate supplies and lack of adequate 
operating rooms.  Through funding and her own personal wealth, she affected significant 
change in these conditions (Stein, p. 246).  Nightingale also contributed in England to the 
development of schools of nursing separate from hospitals in order that nursing education 
was the priority for nursing students as opposed to focusing on utilization of the students 
for care of the hospital patients. In the United States, this was not the case and most 
nursing schools were controlled by hospitals thus delegating education to a secondary 
position over care of the patients (Stein, p. 246) yielding a nursing education full of real 
life experiences with patients but lacking in formal, organized teaching.   
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 During the years of 1900-1949, nursing began to evolve and develop its own 
theories.  Postgraduate courses were offered by hospitals as a method to staff their wards 
with inexpensive labor while dealing with the nursing shortage.  Nursing organizations 
such as the American Nursing Association and the National League for Nursing 
Education began offering short courses in specific areas. Refresher courses were first 
offered in the 1930s as a response to the nursing shortage and to lure inactive nurses back 
into the profession.   
 When federal funding became available for short-term courses in 1959, 
universities became more interested in offering continuing education (Stein, 1998).   The 
passage of the Medicare Act in 1965, caused an infusion of large amounts of money into 
hospitals.  The passage of Title VIII to the US Public Health Service Act in 1964 also 
authorized grants to nursing education programs and students while supporting the 
development of nursing schools throughout the United States.  Technologies were 
developed which required the expertise of nurses who were specially trained.  Many 
nursing specialty organizations developed certifications to assure competence by 
examination and continuing educational requirements.  “In 1976, the American Nurses 
Association implemented a national accreditation system for continuing education in 
which it became feasible for qualified providers to be recognized for attaining standards.  
Since then, more than one third of the 50 states have required nurses must earn CE credit 
for relicensure” (Stein, 1998).  Western Wisconsin Technical College maintains high 
standards for their educational offerings by being awarded providership status from the 
American Nurses Credentialing Center that assures the commitment of the WWTC 
organization to sponsoring quality activities.   
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Identifying Nursing Continuing Education Needs 
 
 Adults bring varied knowledge and experience to any learning situation.  Adults 
desire to apply their learning quickly and directly to their situation.  If the information 
presented can be used immediately, adult learners are more motivated to learn.  Learners 
need to be involved in program planning, be allowed to give and receive feedback and 
take into account various learning styles of others.   
 Continuing education for professionals, in particular nurses, provides the 
information that can enhance the delivery of healthcare by offering pertinent, convenient, 
current and affordable classes on a variety of healthcare topics.  For nurses to reach their 
full potential as either experienced or new graduates, each must participate in continuing 
education activities.  Health professionals need continuing education to provide new 
skills and strengthen existing ones (Weerakoon & Fernando, 1991; South Carolina, 
1995).  With the rapid changes in technology within the health professions, it is 
imperative that nurses stay current with the expanding field of computerized equipment.   
 The need for continuing education was assessed in a study by Livnehs, (Livneh & 
Livneh, 1999) which included a variety of reasons for taking continuing education 
classes.  They identified a discrepancy between where the individual saw themselves 
professionally and where they desired to be.  This situation would surely be intrinsic 
motivation for professional development and increase the quality of healthcare delivery.  
Some became involved for social reasons that would include interaction with other 
professionals for emotional and intellectual stimulation.  A personal crisis may have 
spurred them into continuing education—situations like the threat of job loss, need for 
increased income or a family health crisis.  Others intended the learning to assist in job 
advancement.  Overall, the findings of Livneh’s study showed the connection between 
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possessing some specific goals that caused increased time to be spent on learning 
activities throughout the year.  
Reasons for Nursing Continuing Education Enrollment 
 
In order to ethically provide the best possible care to all patients, nurses should 
desire to have their skills honed and ready to assist the patient to meet his healthcare 
goals.  The administration at Sonoma Valley Hospital in Sonoma, California, supported 
continuing education for all their employees, from nurses to housekeepers to dietary 
workers.  All have participated in continuing education programs, which included 
performance competencies.  This means that the employees demonstrated their ability to 
stay current in their job responsibilities and accountable for their level of competence.  
The hospital education coordinator, Gail Wymore states that the hospital board has 
determined that “education is an investment, and that the ultimate dividend is the quality 
of our patient care” (Sonoma Valley Hospital, 1999).  Organizations must be supportive 
of professional development requests from employees while recognizing its benefit to the 
organization itself (Toghill, 1998).  They are better equipping their nurses to care for all 
their patients in varied situations, which can benefit not only their organization but also 
society as a whole. 
 Numerous studies have explored the factors that explain why nurses participate in 
continuing education: professional knowledge, professional advancement, relief from 
routine, compliance with authority, improvement in social welfare skills, improvement in 
relations and acquisition of credentials (Cullen, 1998).  The motivation to participate in 
continuing education may very well be the mandated by the state.  “However, increasing 
evidence supports the assertion the CE requirements do not guarantee continuing 
competence” (Pew Health Professions Commission, 1995).  A variety of components 
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effected the actual change in patient care a person assumed and anticipated would result 
from continuing education.  
Factors Influencing Enrollment in Continuing Education 
 
Continuing nursing education has been a method for nurses to respond to the 
rapid changes in technology and knowledge effecting health care delivery and developing 
standards of nurse practice (Mc Diarmid, 1998).   Traditionally, this has been considered 
a formalized learning experience.  However, there are a number of opportunities existing 
for nurses to gain nursing knowledge.   
    As adult learners, they tend to be satisfied learners when they see that the 
content is meaningful to their work experience (Conklin, 1997).  When the connection 
can be made from the acquired information to the real world of work, relevance makes 
the difference.   Personal goals or objectives also play a significant part in the importance 
of the continuing education.  Persons who are self-motivated, who see a discrepancy 
between where they are professionally and where they want to be, who become involved 
when they face a personal crisis or who want to advance in their job are more likely to 
spend more time in learning activities over the past year (Livneh, Livneh, 99).  Nursing 
continuing education is crucial to individual nurses and valuable to the profession as they 
seek to improve health promotion, manage care provided by others and advocate for the 
patient.  The partnering of “Individual nurses, professional nurses organizations, 
employers, educational institutions, and governments as they all share the common goal 
of quality care” (RNANS, 1994) is vital in meeting the training needs of nurses to best 
meet the public health needs. 
 Healthcare organizations have significant financial restraints, which cause the 
reassessment of all aspects of their operations.  With reduced financial resources, 
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attendance at conferences and workshops may result in limited continuing educational 
opportunities for nursing staff.  Nurses continue to read professional journals and new 
books each year that assist them in learning new information regarding practice and to 
become aware of changing trends and issues in nursing practice.   
  The value that employers place on continuing education has a direct effect on 
their willingness to allow employees to attend conferences if they must not only pay the 
participant’s salary and but also provide for replacement staff.  Allowing a mentoring 
situation for new nurses to gain knowledge from experienced peer nurses has benefits for 
both groups.   Role modeling was identified as one of the most powerful methods in 
which learning occurred in the clinical setting (Mc Diarmid, 1993).  If the employer 
offered a satisfactory mentoring program, the employee did not feel the need for 
formalized continuing education as the nurse received assistance to meet the immediate 
knowledge deficits.  Thus, their learning needs were met through “on-the-job” learning 
situations.   
Barriers to Enrollment in Continuing Education 
 
 In Delaware where continuing education for nursing licensure is mandatory, a 
study was completed to determine why nurses did not obtain relicensure.  The primary 
reason for nonparticipation was they had other priorities; the second reason was that other 
life commitments interfered with the amount of time available.   Other barriers were 
disengagement, lack of quality, family constraints, cost, poor quality of past programs 
and work constraints due to scheduling issues (Cullen, 1998).   
 Another study showed the difference between novice and expert learners.  The 
novice learners spent a great deal of time just gathering and processing information and 
validating their behavior with more experienced staff regarding procedures and practice.  
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Expert learners tended to be more self-directed and link new information with their past 
experiences, adding this to their knowledge base (Incalcettera, 1999).  The topic and 
teaching strategies of educational offerings  appealed to different learners; everyone was 
not interested in each offering dependent upon their needs.   
Here in Wisconsin, nursing continuing education hours were not a requirement for 
continued licensure so a variety of reasons effect if a nurse chose to participate in formal 
continuing education.  This study explored their reasoning behind participation and non-
participation. 
Alternate Delivery Systems 
 
            There are a number of new technologies available to students desiring continued 
education.  It is no surprise to teachers who have attempted to introduce technology into 
their classrooms that it may be a challenging experience.  Introducing a computer, 
telecommunications tools or other technological resources into students’ learning 
experiences doesn’t automatically result in improved learning (McGrath, 1998).    
            Instructional videos were one part of the potential solution for busy industries 
with heavy workloads.  According to Jim Hayes, president of Fotec Inc., which produced 
training videos, provided classroom-based training and manufactured fiber-optic test 
equipment, training videos,  “seminars work for some people, particularly those who are 
comfortable in a classroom setting.  Self-study methods generally work for self-motivated 
individuals, and those who are not as comfortable in a classroom setting.  Videos work 
well when there’s a hands-on process that must be learned” (McLaughlin, 1997).  He 
considered that reinforcement and review were necessary for material retention.  
Interactive videos, where scenarios are presented and questions follow, “keep 
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the trainee seeing, hearing and doing…this was the most useful way in which the video 
could be used to learn from” (Childs & Ellis, 1999).   
Allen Durgin, coordinator of Strayer Online, explained that their online courses 
are taught in “synchronous time” which means that all the enrollees of a specific online 
class joined that class at the same time, allowing them to interact with each other.  The 
students saw and heard each other and the instructor through their computer monitors.  
Professors wrote on a virtual blackboard and students  viewed their notes instantaneously 
on their computer screens.  Students asked questions by clicking on the hand icon on their 
screens.  Internet courses existed where students could take the course entirely on the 
Internet including sending all assignments and exams to their instructor on the computer.    
There are voices that believe that Internet learning is not a panacea.  The out-of-
class camaraderie, business networking and sharing of life and business experiences were 
not easily communicated over the Internet—personal contact was limited.  Also, Internet 
crowding varied greatly depending upon the time of day the student attempted to access it 
(Golani, Jones, 99). 
Using the search engines Alta Vista, Excite, Magellan and Infoseek, over 600 
World Wide Web sites were reviewed for on-line programs that would result in nursing 
continuing education certificates of completion for a varying number of CE hours.  In this 
study by Rosemary Plank, 5 sites resulted in providing CE programs on-line and one site 
used e-mail to deliver the program to personal computers.  All of the sites offered 
certificates and were approved by a state board of nursing or an agency sponsoring the 
Internet site.  These CE hours were also approved by the American Nurses Credentialing 
Center’s Commission on Accreditation (Plank, 1998).   
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The dominant approach to using computers in education was to treat them as 
glorified filing cabinets, enhancing the storage and retrieval of information (De Young & 
Tait, 2000).  Here, the computer was used to offer lecture notes or images with the 
distinct advantage of allowing the student to access the materials at a time and place 
convenient for them while allowing the instructors to be centralized.  Study materials 
were more interactive between the student and the computer when questions and answers 
were introduced into the learning environment with on-line testing or quizzes.  
One of the most important workplace skills required in nursing was the ability to 
work as part of a team.  Education for the nursing professional must involve learning, not 
only the theory and skill demonstration, but also development of the ability to articulate 
the rationale behind your decision, to work collaboratively with others of different 
professions and backgrounds and to think critically.  Nurses needed to work closely with 
families, social workers, therapists, physicians, personal care workers and people from 
many other disciplines.  The use of the Internet to obtain continuing education offered 
many advantages to the student.  It is a technology that was current, progressive, 
dynamic, accessible and time independent (Plank, 1998).  
But, if the Internet was to be accessed, the student was required to possess the 
hardware (computer, modem, printer), the software (programs used for the course) and an 
Internet service provider.  This delivery method was not appealing to all students.  Many 
community or technical colleges offered adult education programs for people interested 
in using computers and the Internet.  These were scheduled on weekends and evenings to 
provide “hands-on” experience that introduced the timid and unfamiliar student to 
computer use.  The Web is a valuable tool that rapidly provides a wealth of information 
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for education, communication with colleagues, problem solving and updates on future 
trends in health care and diseases.    
According to the United States Distance Learning Association (USDLA), there 
are no significant differences in effectiveness between distance learning and traditional 
learning techniques.  More than 150 accredited academic institutions in the country offer 
non-traditional bachelor and master’s distance learning programs.  “Some experts predict 
that the number of distance learners will exceed three million in the year 2000” (Hudson 
Valley Business Journal, 2000).  Distance learning provided another system for course 
delivery.  Several groups of students at different geographical locations simultaneously 
received instruction from the same instructor.  Most technology allowed people to 
participate with both audio and visual communication between all the groups.  This 
allowed the school to provide the quality and diversity of its programs to students across 
a wide geographical area (Parks, O’Shea, 1995) without requiring them to spend money 
on travel and lodging to obtain the training.  Some structural changes do result; all 
students did not have face-to-face contact with the instructor.  In fact, the instructor was 
speaking to an empty classroom from the sending site with students located at other sites 
many miles away.  The blackboard was replaced by a whiteboard or a horizontal space 
that was photographed and projected onto television monitors.  Microphones within the 
classroom restricted the amount and spontaneity of dialogue; instructors wore portable 
microphones and roved the classroom if the camera technology was sophisticated enough 
to adjust for the movement.  The cameras restricted the extent and spontaneity of physical 
movement by the instructor and the students.  Amounts of information that could be 
photographed and transmitted were limited. The challenge existed for the instructor and 
students to work effectively within the technology to enhance their learning and benefit 
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from its advantages while working within its restrictions. With this technology, the 
potential existed to reach students who would not otherwise enroll in these educational 
programs due to limitations of time, travel and money. 
Delgado Community College in New Orleans, LA was one educational institution 
that was turning to computers and the Internet to reach non-traditional students.  The 
Spring of 1999, they launched their first on-line course and the number has increased 
to17 during the Fall of 2000.  Joe Danof, Interim Associate Dean for Business Studies at 
Delgado believed that “this kind of course is great for somebody who basically needs 
flexibility in scheduling.  It’s much more convenient for them to stay at their home or 
their office and do the work on the computer” (Depp, 2000).  The University of Ottawa 
began web-based curriculum this school year for their medical students by supplying 
each student with a notebook computer where they accessed web-based images, test 
results and videos.  Detailed anatomy and physiology graphic images were available to 
the student to enhance their learning (Wharry, 2000).   
But, Internet learning required that the students received much more direction for 
the on-line course lacking the traditional lecture model with question and answer 
opportunities;  “the onus of learning is on the student” Dumestre says.  The 
student/professor relationship was replaced with an “educational matrix of support” 
(Depp, 2000) or that on-line student easily drifted away without interaction in their 
learning.  
Consequently, there were a tremendous variety of methods that nurses used to 
obtain nursing continuing education hours whether it was Internet, traditional lecture, 
video or self-study packets.  Nurses obtained maximum benefit by identifying which 
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method of course delivery best suited their professional and personal lives and their 
individual learning style.  
Summary  
This study explored what avenues for continuing education were most appealing 
to nurses in western Wisconsin.  Whereas, the review of published literature lacked 
recent substantial studies specific to nursing continuing education, this study answered 
questions concerning what nurses in western Wisconsin valued for topics and delivery 
methods.        
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Chapter III 
 
Research Methodology 
 
Introduction 
 
 This chapter will discuss the methods and procedures used to complete this 
research study.  The purpose is to identify the continuing education needs of the nurses 
within the western Wisconsin area and to eliminate existing barriers to the delivery of 
that education.  It is of descriptive design and involved the use of surveys to elicit data 
collection.  The instrumentation, analysis and limitations of the study are included here.  
This quantitative research was initiated to assist WWTC in making data-based decisions 
induced from generalizations presented by the respondents’ feedback.  Databases used 
included the UW-Stout library, Viterbo University and UW-La Crosse library catalogs, 
Readers Guide Abstracts, the Internet and local libraries.  Key word searches were 
completed for nursing continuing education, nursing, life-long learning, continuing 
education, research, education, professional, learning, distance learning, videos and 
surveys.    
 Continuing education is an essential element of the professional development for  
 
nurses.  This continuous learning is an important factor in assisting nurses to stay current 
 
and involved in their fields.  Education after licensure increases nurses’ value to  
 
employers as their skills and knowledge increase and that translates into higher quality 
 
patient care.  Education must flow from personal value; it may require financial and time 
investments but continuing education after high school “must be seen as critical to one’s 
career progression” (Brown, 1999).   This study determined what the needs were for 
continuing education in the WWTC area.  These findings allowed WWTC 
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Administration to determine the future direction of nursing continuing education at their 
technical college. 
Research Design 
 
 A descriptive research design was chosen because it was the best way to obtain 
the research objectives to determine the continuing education needs that existed within 
the WWTC area.  Because the respondents’ attitudes and opinions were sought after, a 
five point Likert scale was used to gather the information. This researcher created and 
distributed the survey since established questions were not readily available; WWTC was 
also seeking some answers concerning participants’ opinions on specific areas of nursing 
continuing education.  Demographic information on respondents was collected such as 
age range, gender, highest nursing degree obtained and the number of past continuing 
education experiences.   To meet the six objectives of this study, survey questions were 
designed to determine the respondents self assessed needs for continuing education, 
motivators, factors and barriers that influenced enrollment, time of day the education 
would be convenient and suggested topics.  The survey had four sections: 1) purposes, 
topics and time of offerings, 2) general details about nursing continuing education, 3) 
demographics and 4) suggested topics of interest.  Results yielded the starting point for 
discussions with Administration concerning what the continuing education needs were 
and how WWTC could best serve those needs.  
Description of the Subjects 
 
The only criteria for consideration as part of the population of this research study 
was to possess a current Wisconsin nursing license either LPN or RN.  A stratified 
random method was chosen for sampling.  The Wisconsin Department of Regulation and 
Licensure provided the list of names and addresses for LPNs and RNs residing within the 
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WWTC District by zip code.  The survey instrument was piloted on the WWTC faculty 
possessing a nursing degree who examined the survey and its wording was adjusted to 
increase clarity.  The UW-Stout faculty advisor and the Research Specialist from the 
Planning, Evaluation and Research Dept. of WWTC critiqued the survey and made 
suggestions. All nurses were given a choice to accept or refuse completing the survey; 
non-return of the survey meant they refused to participate in the research.  All volunteer 
participants lived within the Western Wisconsin Technical College District.  A brief 
explanation of the purpose of the study was included in the cover letter (see appendix) 
and deadline for its return in the enclosed, stamped envelope. To increase response rate, a 
reminder postcard was sent in August 2000 to all nurses to serve as a thank you for those 
who completed their survey and as a reminder for those who had not yet returned their 
copy.  
Study Sample 
 
 Because there were several thousand licensed nurses in the WWTC District, only 
a sample population(n) received surveys due to funding and time constraints.  It was 
determined by the Human Services Division Administration of WWTC that only nurses 
within the towns and cities of the WWTC School District would be surveyed as these 
were the customers we serviced.  The State of Wisconsin, Department of Regulation and 
Licensing in Madison, WI reported that 3,263 LPNs and RNs existed who were currently 
licensed within the zip codes of the WWTC school district.  This was a stratified random 
sample selected first by zip code and then randomly for mailing.  1,088 surveys were 
mailed and 253 were returned for a response rate of 23.2%.  A postcard was mailed as a 
follow-up to remind the nurses to return the survey or to thank them for their 
participation.     
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All participants were mailed the survey via US Postal Service in July 2000.  The 
cover letter assured them of anonymity; by completing and returning the survey, they 
were implying consent for the use of their results.  Their surveys would be used to 
measure group results; individual results would not be reviewed.  After collecting data 
from this group, the researcher drew conclusions about how the sample (n) related to the 
population(N).   
Instrumentation 
 
 The beginning of the survey asked, in a non-threatening manner, for the 
participants’ continuing education involvement, grouping like topics together. A five 
point Likert scale (ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree) was the most 
appropriate method to obtain respondents’ opinions regarding continuing education and 
to reach the research objectives.  Some questions were fill-in the blank concerning details 
of employment and topics that would interest them for future nursing continuing 
education offerings.  The subjects were current Wisconsin licensed nurses (both LPN and 
RN) in the western Wisconsin area employed in various jobs or unemployed.  Each nurse 
was sent a cover letter explaining the purpose of the enclosed survey (see Appendix A) 
and a postage paid return envelope.  The letter requested that the participant return the 
survey by July 21, 2000.  A reminder postcard was mailed to all nurses initially surveyed 
thanking them for their participation or reminding them to call this researcher to have 
another survey mailed if the first copy had been discarded.  The research objectives were 
compared to the data collected to determine the validity of the instrument.  Clear 
directions and pilot testing the survey with WWTC nursing faculty improved the 
reliability.     
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Limitations of the Study 
 
 These results were limited by a variety of factors.  Accuracy and honesty in 
responding to the survey greatly affected the results.  The sample participants may not 
have been representative of the larger population although this was minimized with 
random selection of mailing labels when sending out the survey.  Whereas the choice of a 
particular name for mailing was random, the names were limited to cities and towns 
within the WWTC School District and may not be representative of all nurses within 
Wisconsin.   
Research Schedule 
 
 The survey was distributed in July 2000 and data compiled in September 2000.  
Results were shared with Administration and recommendations presented concerning the 
nursing continuing education at WWTC.  The next chapter will present the research 
findings.   
Summary 
 Chapter 3 presented the methodology used to survey western Wisconsin nurses 
within the WWTC District.  The survey was designed to elicit answers specific to nursing 
continuing education from respondents. 
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Chapter IV 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Introduction 
 Contained within this chapter are the statistical results compiled from the survey 
sent to LPNs and RNs living within the Western Wisconsin Technical College District in 
July 2000 as identified by the Wisconsin Board of Regulation and Licensure.   
Methods 
 Data was collected through use of a voluntary survey returned by respondents 
who ranked choices, completed a Likert scale, demographic information and answered 
open-ended questions.  There were a total of 1,088 surveys mailed and 253 were returned 
for a response rate of 23.2 percent.   
 The bulk of this chapter contains statistical data reported in the same sequential 
order as the survey.  The results reflect the opinions of the respondents as related to their 
past experiences and present opinions and future expectations concerning nursing 
continuing education.  Results will be reported first in general terms concerning 
respondents and progress to more specific information cross tabulated by nursing license, 
age, gender and employment.   
Survey Instrument 
The survey first asked the respondents to rank the top two purposes for taking 
continuing education.   Many did not choose to answer by marking one or two as directed 
but merely checked their preferences.  
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Survey Question 1 From All Respondents 
  Of the 253 nurses responding, the two most important reasons for taking 
continuing education were to improve their nursing procedural skills and increase their 
knowledge of disease.  (See Table 1) 
Table 1 
 
Purpose of Continuing Education 
 
 
  
 
Frequency 
Of Total 
 
% Answered 
Of All 
Surveyed 
 
Valid % 
Ranked as 
First Choice 
Valid % 
Ranked 
As Second 
Choice 
 
Valid % 
Checked  
Not Ranked 
1A - Nursing Procedural Skill 128 
of 253 
 
50.6 
 
        25 
 
21.1 
 
53.9 
1B - Psychosocial Skills 28 
of 253 
 
11.1 
 
17.9 
 
25.0 
 
57.1 
1C - Knowledge of Disease 143 
of 253 
 
56.5 
 
44.1 
 
17.6 
 
38.2 
1D - Salary/Income 56 
of 253 
 
22.1 
 
17.9 
 
23.2 
 
58.9 
1E - Employability 69 
of 253 
 
27.3 
 
23.2 
 
21.7 
 
55.1 
1F - Other  34  
of 253 
 
13.4 
 
44.1 
 
17.6 
 
38.2 
 
Survey Question 2 From All Respondents 
 
The second question of the survey asked if the respondents had earned some 
 
nursing continuing education hours within the last twelve months.  Nearly three-fourths,  
 
or 73.8 percent of the respondents had earned continuing education hours.  (See Table 2) 
 
Table 2 
 
Earned Continuing Education Hours Within Past Twelve Months 
 
 Valid % Frequency 
Yes 73.8 186 
No 26.2 66 
Total 100.0 252 
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Survey Question 3 From All Respondents  
The third survey question involved asking if the respondent had taken personal 
time off to attend nursing educational activities within the past two years. About one-half, 
or 51.8 percent of the respondents had taken this time off.  (See Table 3) 
Table 3 
 
Taken Personal Time Off to Attend Educational Activity 
 
 Valid % Frequency 
        Yes 51.8 127 
         No 48.2 118 
       Total 100 245 
 
 
Survey Question 4 From All Respondents  
The fourth survey question asked the time of day that the respondent would be 
most interested in participating in continuing nursing education with the choices being: 
morning, afternoon, evening or late evening.  Eighteen respondents did indicate two 
choices and eight respondents chose three options.  About 51.2 percent of nurses 
surveyed desired continuing education to be scheduled with morning or afternoon hours.  
Of the thirteen missing responses, six did not answer and seven answered with details 
like “it doesn’t matter,” “related to my work schedule,” “not sure” or “none.”   
(See Table  4)  
Table 4 
 
Time of Day for Participating in Continuing Education 
 
 Frequency Valid % 
Morning 68 28.3 
Afternoon 24 10.0 
Evening 86 35.8 
Late Evening 5 2.1 
Morning/Afternoon 31 12.9 
Multiple Responses 26 10.8 
   Total 240 100 
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Survey Question 5 From All Respondents 
The next survey question involved sixteen statements concerning specifics about 
continuing education and asking for a response on a Likert scale ranging from 1-5 
indicating strongly agree to strongly disagree respectively.  Seven of these items resulted 
in a clear distinction of opinions:  (See Table 5) 
 81.8 percent of respondents strongly agreed/agreed that they were 
interested in obtaining contact hours 
  71.8 percent of respondents strongly disagreed/disagreed that continuing 
education was a state requirement 
  65.3 percent of respondents strongly agreed/agreed that they were 
interested in continuing education from any source 
  73.5 percent of respondents strongly disagreed/disagreed that contact 
hours would increase their salary 
67.2 percent of respondents strongly agreed/agreed that they were willing 
participate face-to-face with a group of peers 
 86.9 percent of respondents strongly agreed/agreed that they were willing 
to attend a one-day conference with speakers 
74.2 percent of respondents strongly agreed/agreed that they were 
interested in a traditional lecture setting 
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Table 5 
 
Answers Concerning Continuing Education on Likert Scale From All Respondents  
 
 Strongly 
Agree 
 
Agree 
 
Not Sure 
 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
 
Total 
 
# Missing 
A.  Interested in obtaining contact  
      hours. 
 
42.5 
 
39.3 
 
11.5 
 
  4.8 
 
 2.0 
 
252 
 
1 
B.  Cost of continuing education  
      prohibitive. 
 
11.6 
 
32.7 
 
34.3 
 
15.5 
 
 6.0 
 
251 
 
2 
C.  Continuing education is a state   
      requirement 
 
 6.9 
 
10.1 
 
11.3 
 
35.5 
 
36.3 
 
248 
 
5 
D.  In-service education adequate  
      to meet educational needs. 
 
 3.7 
 
16.0 
 
16.4 
 
44.7 
 
19.3 
 
244 
 
9 
E.  Interested in continuing  
      education from any source. 
 
20.3 
 
45.0 
 
  23.1 
 
  9.2 
 
 2.4 
 
251 
 
2 
F. Interested in any topic for  
      continuing education. 
 
12.6 
 
24.5 
 
21.3 
 
32.8 
 
 8.7 
 
253 
 
0 
G.  Willing to use internet to  
      obtain contact hours. 
 
19.1 
 
34.7 
 
21.5 
 
13.5 
 
11.2 
 
251 
 
2 
H.  Employer will pay tuition for  
      continuing education. 
 
 5.4 
 
23.3 
 
42.5 
 
17.1 
 
11.7 
 
240 
 
13 
I.  Must take personal time off to  
     attend activity. 
 
10.4 
 
30.0 
 
25.4 
 
25.8 
 
 8.3 
 
240 
 
13 
J.  Obtaining contact hours would  
     increase salary. 
 
  3.3 
 
  2.9 
 
20.3 
 
43.6 
 
29.9 
 
241 
 
12 
K.  Self-learning packets would  
      interest me. 
 
15.9 
 
40.9 
 
23.8 
 
15.1 
 
 4.4 
 
252 
 
1 
L.  Would participate face-to-face  
     with group of peers. 
 
13.6 
 
53.6 
 
22.4 
 
 8.4 
 
 2.0 
 
250 
 
3 
M.  Would attend one-day  
      conference with speakers. 
 
36.1 
 
50.8 
 
  8.3 
 
       2.4 
 
 2.4 
 
252 
 
1 
N.  Would be interested in  
       traditional lecture setting. 
 
16.3 
 
57.9 
 
18.3 
 
 5.2 
 
 2.4 
 
252 
 
1 
O.  Been granted days off for  
      nursing education in past 12 
      months. 
 
 
17.3 
 
 
40.7 
 
 
  4.9 
 
 
16.9 
 
 
      20.2 
 
 
243 
 
 
10 
P.  Concerned about short staffing  
      peers. 
 
7.8 
 
26.3 
 
18.5 
 
34.6 
 
12.8 
 
243 
 
10 
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Survey Question 6 From All Respondents 
The sixth survey question asked for the respondents to identify their nursing 
license.  The largest two categories of nursing degrees were 30.8 percent as associate 
degrees and 34.0 percent as bachelor’s of science.  (See Table 6) 
Table 6 
 
License Type of All Respondents 
 
 Valid % Frequency 
Licensed Practical Nurse 12.6 31 
Associate Degree – Nursing 30.8 76 
Bachelor of Science – Nursing 34.0 84 
Masters of Science – Nursing   4.9 12 
Nurse Practitioner   1.6   4 
RN/Bachelors of Art/Diploma 11.3 28 
Multiple Responses MSN/NP   4.9 12 
  Subtotal 100.0          247 
  Missing    6 
   Total            253 
 
Note:  12 respondents identified > one license 
 
 
The largest age categories were 36.3 percent of respondents that were 36-45 years 
old and 31.4 percent of respondents that were 46-55 years old. (See Table 7) 
Table 7 
 
Age Category of All Respondents 
 
 Valid % Frequency 
20-25 Year Old   4.9 12 
26-35 Year Old 15.1 37 
36-45 Year Old 36.3 89 
46-55 Year Old 31.4 77 
56-65 Year Old 11.0 27 
66 or Older   1.2   3 
  Subtotal            100.0          245 
  Missing    8 
Total  253 
 
  Of all the respondents, 95.3 percent were female and 4.7 percent male.  (See Table 8)     
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Table 8 
 
Gender of All Respondents 
 
 Valid % Frequency 
Female 95.3 241 
Male 4.7 12 
Total 100.0 253 
 
 When asked their employment status, the two highest employers of nurses were 
the hospital (39.7 percent) and long-term care facilities (19.8 percent).  The third highest 
employer was clinics at 13.9 percent.  Other places employed only 1-7 percent of the 
respondents.  Nineteen respondents (7.5 percent) answered by identifying 2-3 areas of 
employment.  (See Table 9) 
Table 9 
 
Employment Status of All Respondents 
 
 Valid % Frequency 
Acute Care 39.7            100 
Long-Term Care 19.8 50 
Home Health Care   4.0 10 
School System   2.4   6 
Clinic Setting 13.9 35 
Ambulatory Care   1.6   4 
College/University   4.0 10 
Employee Health   1.2   3 
Multiple Responses   7.5 19 
Other (handwritten in)   6.0 15 
  Subtotal            100.0            252 
  Missing    1 
   Total             253 
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Compare and Contrast Responses By Nursing License 
 
 The next section of reports is the cross tabulation between the respondents license 
and their answers to the entire survey.  As before, RNs with a Bachelor in Arts and three-
year diploma graduate RNs were placed in a category together.  Labels for the following 
degrees were cross tabulated:  Licensed Practical Nurse/Licensed Vocational Nurse 
(LPN/LVN), Associate Degree Nurse (ADN), and Bachelor of Science-Nursing (BSN).  
A Master of Science-Nursing (MSN) and Nurse Practitioner (NP) were recorded together 
since an MSN is required for NP licensure. 
All the respondents were asked what their two main purposes were for taking 
continuing nursing education.  The results, cross tabulated by nursing license, follow in 
Tables 10-14.   Each finding is discussed before the corresponding bar graph.  Many 
correspondents did not identify their first and second choice and are therefore combined 
and recorded as ranked first, second and checked but not ranked on the graphs.   
(See Tables 10-14)  Between 50-70.96 percent of all the nurses, regardless of license, did 
believe that the purpose for nursing continuing education was to learn nursing procedural 
skills with the exception of the MSN/NP group. (See Table 10) 
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Survey Question 1  
 
Table 10 
 
Purpose of Continuing Education By License of Respondents 
 
 
Nursing Procedural Skill 
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 LVN/LPN ADN BSN MSN/NP   RN/BA/Diploma 
 22 of 31 40 of 76 42 of 84   6 of 28 15 of 28 
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        From the six purposes given for continuing nursing education, the topic 
chosen the least was psychosocial skills as evidenced by the following graph.  ADNs 
(14.47 percent) were the highest percent of licensees who considered this topic as an 
important purpose of continuing education.  The lowest percentage (6.45 percent) of 
licensees were from the LPN group.  (See Table 11) 
Table 11 
 
Purpose of Continuing Education By License of Respondent 
 
Psychosocial Skills 
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Knowledge of disease received the highest mean score when chosen as a purpose 
for continuing nursing education by all the respondents.  67.86 percent of the MSN/NPs 
and RNs with BA or three-year diplomas chose this topic as important to them.   
(See Table 12) 
Table 12 
 
Purpose of Continuing Education By License of Respondents 
 
 
Knowledge of Disease 
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 11 of 31 38 of 76 54 of 84 19 of 28 19 of 28 
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About one-third of the LPNs (32.26 percent) chose an adjustment in salary or 
income as the purpose of continuing nursing education.  Only between 17.86-25 percent 
of the other licensee groups chose this reason.  (See Table 13) 
TABLE 13 
 
Purpose of Continuing Education By License of Respondents 
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When the respondents were asked if the purpose for continuing nursing education 
was employability, it was 41.94 percent of the LPN/LVN group who chose this reason 
more than any other licensee group. (See Table 14) 
Table 14 
 
Purpose of Continuing Education By License of Respondents 
 
Employability 
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 13 of 31 21 of 76 19 of 84   8 of 28 6 of 28 
 
 
It was 25 percent of the MSN/NP group which listed “other” as the purpose of 
continuing nursing education, rejecting the five choices of nursing procedure skills, 
psychosocial skills, knowledge of disease process, salary/income and employability.  
Their written comments were: requirement to maintain certification, life long learning 
and new technology.  
Survey Question 2 
 
The second survey question asked if the respondents had taken nursing continuing
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education hours within the last twelve months.  The results, cross tabulated by nursing license, 
are found of the following table.  In each licensee group, greater than 50 percent of the 
respondents had been involved within the last twelve months.  The MSN/NP group had a 96.4 
percent participation rate for those responding to the survey.  In contrast, the LPN/LVN group 
had the lowest involvement at 54.8 percent of those responding.  (See Table 15) 
Table 15 
 
Earned Nursing Continuing Education Hours in Last 12 Months By License of Respondents 
 
The LPN/LVN respondents were the least likely (21.4 percent) to have taken personal time off 
from work to attend a nursing education activity in the past two years.  The RN/BA/three year 
diploma graduates (71.4 percent) were the licensees who as a percentage took personal time to be 
involved in continuing education.  (See Table 16) 
Survey Question 3   
Table 16 
 
Took Personal Time Off to Attend Nursing Educational Activity in Past 2 Years By License of  
 % Yes % No Total # 
1.  LPN/LVN 54.8 45.2 31 
2.  AND 70.7 29.3 75 
3.  BSN 75.0 25.0 84 
4.  MSN/NP 96.4  3.6 28 
5.  RN/BA/3 yr. diploma 71.4 28.6 28 
 % Yes % No Total # 
1.  LPN/LVN 21.4 78.6 28 
2.  ADN 52.1 47.9 73 
3.  BSN 50.6 49.4 83 
4.  MSN/NP 63.0 37.0 27 
5.  RN/BA/3 yr. diploma 64.3 35.7 28 
 
Respondents 
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Survey Question 4 
All licensee groups agreed that the evening was the time they most wanted to participate in 
continuing nursing education ranging from 32.1-41.4 percent of each licensee group choosing 
that time period.  (See Table 17) 
Table 17 
 
Time of Day Interested in Participating in Continuing Education By License of Respondents 
 
 % choosing 
Morning 
% choosing 
Afternoon 
% choosing 
Evening 
% choosing 
Late 
Evening 
% choosing 
Morning/ 
Afternoon 
% choosing 
multiple 
responses 
 
Total # 
1.  LPN/LVN 20.7   3.4 41.4       0 17.2 17.2 29 
2.  ADN       30 12.9 35.7 2.9 11.4   7.1 70 
3.  BSN 28.8   6.3 36.3 2.5 15.0 11.3 80 
4.  MSN/NP 29.6 14.8 40.7 37         0 11.1 27 
5.  RN/BA/ 
     3 yr. Diploma 
 
25.0 
 
17.9 
 
32.1 
 
0 
 
21.4 
 
 3.6 
28 
   Total 65 24 86 5 31 23 234 
 
Survey Question 5 
 The fifth survey question concerning sixteen specific topics about continuing education 
asked for respondents to choose on a Likert scale ranging from strongly agreed to strongly 
disagreed about the statements listed.  (See Tables 18-22)  For the LPN/LVN population of 
respondents, some distinctions developed as evidenced by the following list:  (See Table 18) 
  77.4 percent strongly agree/agreed that they were interested in obtaining contact 
hours 
  51.8 percent strongly agreed/agreed that their inservice education was adequate to 
meet their educational needs 
  70 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they were interested in continuing 
education from any source 
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  58 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they were interested in any topic 
  53.3 percent strongly agreed/agreed they were willing to use the Internet to obtain 
contact hours 
  42.9 percent strongly disagreed that contact hours would increase their salary 
  74.2 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would be interested in using self-
learning packets 
  65.5 percent strongly agreed/agreed they would participate face-to-face with 
group of peers 
  71.0 percent strongly agreed/agreed they would attend a one-day conference 
  67.7 percent strongly agreed/agreed they would be interested in a traditional 
lecture setting 
  71.4 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that they had been granted days off for 
nursing education in the past 12 months 
  40 percent were not sure if the cost of continuing education was prohibitive 
  40.7 percent were not sure if their employer would pay tuition  
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Table 18 
 
Answers Concerning Continuing Education on Likert Scale From LPN Respondents 
 
 Strongly 
Agree 
 
Agree 
 
Not Sure 
 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
 
A.  Interested in obtaining contact hours. 
 
    48.4% 
 
    29.0% 
 
   16.1% 
 
      6.5% 
 
0% 
 
B.  Cost of continuing education prohibitive. 
 
13.3 
 
26.7 
 
40.0 
 
13.3 
 
 6.7 
 
C.  Continuing education is a state requirement 
 
  9.7 
 
19.4 
 
16.1 
 
25.8 
 
     29.0 
D.  In-service education adequate to meet  
      educational needs. 
 
 6.9 
 
20.7 
 
20.7 
 
24.1 
 
27.6 
E.  Interested in continuing  
      education from any source. 
 
     30.0 
 
40.0 
 
23.3 
 
  6.7 
 
       0 
F.  Interested in any topic for continuing  
     education. 
 
     29.0 
 
29.0 
 
19.4 
 
19.4 
 
 3.2 
G.  Willing to use internet to obtain contact  
      hours. 
 
     23.3 
 
30.0 
 
23.3 
 
13.3 
 
10.0 
H.  Employer will pay tuition for continuing  
      education. 
 
3.7 
 
18.5 
 
40.7 
 
11.1 
 
25.9 
 
I.  Must take personal time off to attend activity. 
 
     21.4 
 
17.9 
 
32.1 
 
17.9 
 
10.7 
J.  Obtaining contact hours would increase  
     salary. 
 
     17.9 
 
  3.6 
 
35.7 
 
42.9 
 
       0 
K.  Self-learning packets would  
      interest me. 
 
     19.4 
 
54.8 
 
16.1 
 
 6.5 
 
 3.2 
L.  Would participate face-to-face with group of 
      peers. 
 
     20.7 
 
44.8 
 
31.0 
 
 3.4 
 
       0 
M.  Would attend one-day conference with  
       speakers. 
 
     35.5 
 
35.5 
 
12.9 
 
     12.9 
 
 3.2 
N.  Would be interested in traditional lecture  
       setting. 
 
     12.9 
 
54.8 
 
22.6 
 
 6.5 
 
 3.2 
O.  Been granted days off for nursing education  
      in past 12 months. 
 
3.6 
 
14.3 
 
10.7 
 
     32.1 
 
     39.3 
 
P.  Concerned about short staffing peers. 
 
3.4 
 
41.4 
 
24.1 
 
27.6 
 
3.4 
 
 
 
 For the ADN respondents, there were twelve of sixteen categories where the majority 
held the same opinions: (See Table 19) 
  84.2 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they were interested in contact hours 
  51.4 percent strongly agreed/agreed that the cost of continuing education was 
prohibitive while 35.5 percent were not sure 
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  64.5 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they were interested in continuing 
education from any source but 30.3 percent were not sure 
  47.4 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they were interested in any topic  
  62.6 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they were willing to use the Internet  
  43.1 percent were not sure if their employer would pay tuition 
  72.2 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that contact hours would increase their 
salary 
  57.9 percent strongly agreed/agreed that self-learning packets would interest them 
  68.5 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would participate face-to-face with 
group of peers 
  90.7 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would attend a one-day conference 
  77.3 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would be interested in a traditional 
lecture setting 
  63.0 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they had been granted days off for 
nursing education in the past 12 months 
  36.1 percent strongly agreed/agreed they were concerned about short staffing 
peers but 44.5 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed 
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Table 19 
 
Answers Concerning Continuing Education on Likert Scale From ADN Respondents 
 
 
 Strongly 
Agree 
 
Agree 
 
Not Sure 
 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
 
A.  Interested in obtaining contact hours. 
 
    44.7% 
 
    39.5% 
 
   10.5% 
 
      3.9% 
 
   1.3% 
 
B.  Cost of continuing education prohibitive. 
 
13.2 
 
38.2 
 
35.5 
 
 9.2 
 
 3.9 
 
C.  Continuing education is a state requirement 
 
  9.5 
 
 5.4 
 
10.8 
 
44.6 
 
     29.7 
D.  In-service education adequate to meet  
      educational needs. 
 
 1.4 
 
16.4 
 
17.8 
 
52.1 
 
12.3 
E.  Interested in continuing  
      education from any source. 
 
     18.4 
 
46.1 
 
30.3 
 
  3.9 
 
       1.3 
F.  Interested in any topic for continuing  
     education. 
 
     14.5 
 
32.9 
 
19.7 
 
25.0 
 
 7.9 
G.  Willing to use internet to obtain contact  
      hours. 
 
     21.3 
 
41.3 
 
14.7 
 
10.7 
 
    12.0 
H.  Employer will pay tuition for continuing  
      education. 
 
8.3 
 
20.8 
 
43.1 
 
15.3 
 
    12.5 
 
I.  Must take personal time off to attend activity. 
 
      9.9 
 
31.0 
 
22.5 
 
26.8 
 
9.9 
J.  Obtaining contact hours would increase  
     salary. 
 
      2.8 
 
  4.2 
 
20.8 
 
45.8 
 
    26.4 
K.  Self-learning packets would  
      interest me. 
 
     18.4 
 
39.5 
 
21.1 
 
 18.4 
 
 2.6 
L.  Would participate face-to-face with group of 
      peers. 
 
     13.2 
 
55.3 
 
19.7 
 
10.5 
 
       1.3 
M.  Would attend one-day conference with  
       speakers. 
 
     36.8 
 
53.9 
 
 6.6 
 
        1.3 
 
 1.3 
N.  Would be interested in traditional lecture  
       setting. 
 
     20.0 
 
57.3 
 
16.0 
 
 5.3 
 
 1.3 
O.  Been granted days off for nursing education  
      in past 12  months. 
 
    19.2 
 
43.8 
 
 1.4 
 
       9.6 
 
     26.0 
 
P.  Concerned about short staffing peers. 
 
    12.5 
 
23.6 
 
19.4 
 
     30.6 
 
13.9 
 
 
 For BSN respondents, twelve of sixteen categories showed clear majority opinions:  (See  
Table 20) 
80 percent strongly agreed/agreed they were interested in contact hours 
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  34.5 percent were not sure if the cost of continuing education was prohibitive 
 
  66.3 percent strongly agreed/agreed they were interested in continuing education 
 
 from any source 
  54.8 percent strongly agreed/agreed they were willing to use the Internet 
  46.4 percent were not sure employer would pay tuition 
  48.8 percent strongly agreed/agreed that self learning packets would interest them 
  67.8 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would be willing to participate face-
to-face with group of peers 
  88.1 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would attend a one-day conference 
  75.0 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would be interested in traditional 
lecture setting 
  58.3 percent strongly agreed/agreed they had been granted days off for nursing 
education with the past 12 months 
  85.5 strongly disagreed/disagreed that continuing education was a state 
requirement 
  64.3 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that inservice education met their 
educational needs 
  80.9 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that contact hours would increase salary 
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Table 20 
 
Answers Concerning Continuing Education on Likert Scale From BSN Respondents 
 
 
 Strongly 
Agree 
 
Agree 
 
Not Sure 
 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
 
A.  Interested in obtaining contact hours. 
 
    40.5% 
 
    39.5% 
 
   11.9% 
 
    6.0% 
 
   2.4% 
 
B.  Cost of continuing education prohibitive. 
 
11.9 
 
29.8 
 
34.5 
 
      16.7 
 
 7.1 
 
C.  Continuing education is a state requirement 
 
        2.4 
 
 4.8 
 
 7.2 
 
48.2 
 
     37.3 
D.  In-service education adequate to meet  
      educational needs. 
 
 3.6 
 
14.3 
 
17.9 
 
52.4 
 
11.9 
E.  Interested in continuing  
      education from any source. 
 
      20.5 
 
45.8 
 
18.1 
 
12.0 
 
       3.6 
F.  Interested in any topic for continuing  
     education. 
 
        7.1 
 
20.2 
 
23.8 
 
39.3 
 
 9.5 
G.  Willing to use internet to obtain contact  
      hours. 
 
     16.7 
 
38.1 
 
23.8 
 
15.5 
 
       6.0 
H.  Employer will pay tuition for continuing  
      education. 
 
2.4 
 
22.6 
 
46.4 
 
23.8 
 
       4.8 
 
I.  Must take personal time off to attend activity. 
 
       6.0 
 
33.7 
 
28.9 
 
28.9 
 
2.4 
J.  Obtaining contact hours would increase  
     salary. 
 
       0 
 
  2.4 
 
16.7 
 
47.6 
 
     33.3 
K.  Self-learning packets would  
      interest me. 
 
      9.5 
 
39.3 
 
27.4 
 
 16.7 
 
 7.1 
L.  Would participate face-to-face with group of 
      peers. 
 
    10.7 
 
57.1 
 
21.4 
 
  8.3 
 
       2.4 
M.  Would attend one-day conference with  
       speakers. 
 
    36.9 
 
51.2 
 
 6.0 
 
        1.2 
 
 4.8 
N.  Would be interested in traditional lecture  
       setting. 
 
    13.1 
 
61.9 
 
19.0 
 
 3.6 
 
 2.4 
O.  Been granted days off for nursing education  
      in past 12  months. 
 
    14.3 
 
44.0 
 
 6.0 
 
      23.8 
 
     11.9 
 
P.  Concerned about short staffing peers. 
 
      7.1 
 
22.6 
 
20.2 
 
      41.7 
 
8.3 
 
 
 For the MSN/NP respondents, fourteen of the sixteen categories produced majority  
opinions:  (See Table 21)   
 
81.4 percent strongly agreed/agreed they were interested in contact hours 
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  60.7 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they were interested in continuing 
education from any source 
  57.1 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would use the Internet 
  55.5 percent strongly agreed/agreed that their employer would pay tuition but 
29.6 percent were not sure 
  equal split at 44.4 percent strongly agreed/agreed and strongly 
disagreed/disagreed that they had to take personal time off to attend activity 
  50.0 percent strongly agreed/agreed that self-learning packets would interest them 
  60.7 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would participate face-to-face with 
group of peers 
  82.1 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would attend one-day conference 
  75.0 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would be interested in traditional 
lecture setting   
  82.1 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they had been granted days off for 
nursing education in past 12 months 
  51.8 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that continuing education was a state 
requirement 
  74.0 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that inservice education met their need 
  64.3 percent strongly disagreed/agreed that they were interested in any topic 
  81.4 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that contact hours would increase salary 
  70.0 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that they were concerned about short 
staffing peers 
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Table 21 
Answers Concerning Continuing Education on Likert Scale From MSN/NP Respondents 
 
 
 Strongly 
Agree 
 
Agree 
 
Not Sure 
 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
 
A.  Interested in obtaining contact hours. 
 
    37.0% 
 
    44.4% 
 
   11.1% 
 
   0% 
 
   7.4% 
 
B.  Cost of continuing education prohibitive. 
 
  7.1 
 
 17.9 
 
39.3 
 
      25.0 
 
     10.7 
 
C.  Continuing education is a state requirement 
 
      11.1 
 
 25.9 
 
 11.1 
 
7.4 
 
     44.4 
D.  In-service education adequate to meet  
      educational needs. 
 
 3.7 
 
   7.4 
 
14.8 
 
      33.3 
 
40.7 
E.  Interested in continuing  
      education from any source. 
 
      14.3 
 
       46.4 
 
17.9 
 
14.3 
 
       7.1 
F.  Interested in any topic for continuing  
     education. 
 
        7.1 
 
       14.3 
 
14.3 
 
42.9 
 
     21.4 
G.  Willing to use internet to obtain contact  
      hours. 
 
      25.0 
 
       32.1 
 
25.0 
 
 7.1 
 
     10.7 
H.  Employer will pay tuition for continuing  
      education. 
 
      14.8 
 
       40.7 
 
29.6 
 
7.4 
 
       7.4 
 
I.  Must take personal time off to attend activity. 
 
      11.1 
 
33.3 
 
11.1 
 
      33.3 
 
11.1 
J.  Obtaining contact hours would increase  
     salary. 
 
        3.7 
 
  3.7 
 
11.1 
 
33.3 
 
      48.1 
K.  Self-learning packets would  
      interest me. 
 
      17.9 
 
32.1 
 
25.0 
 
      21.4 
 
 3.6 
L.  Would participate face-to-face with group of 
      peers. 
 
      10.7 
 
50.0 
 
21.4 
 
      14.3 
 
       3.6 
M.  Would attend one-day conference with  
       speakers. 
 
     32.1 
 
50.0 
 
 17.9 
 
        0 
 
       0 
N.  Would be interested in traditional lecture  
       setting. 
 
     10.7 
 
64.3 
 
14.3 
 
      10.7 
 
       0 
O.  Been granted days off for nursing education  
      in past 12  months. 
 
     25.0 
 
57.1 
 
0 
 
        3.6 
 
     14.3 
 
P.  Concerned about short staffing peers. 
 
      3.6 
 
21.4 
 
14.3 
 
      35.7 
 
25.0 
  
The last cross tabulated group of nurses was combined as the RN with a Bachelor of Arts 
 
 or a three-year diploma graduate.  They had eleven of sixteen categories where there existed a 
 
 clear majority of opinions:  (See Table 22) 
 
  85.7 percent strongly agreed/agreed that
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  67.9 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they were interested in continuing 
education from any source 
  55.5 percent strongly agreed/agreed that self-learning packets would interest them 
  70.4 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would participate face-to-face with 
group of peers 
  96.3 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would attend a one-day conference 
  75.0 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would be interested in a traditional 
lecture setting 
  58.4 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they had been granted days off for 
nursing education in the past 12 months 
  62.7 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that continuing education was a state 
requirement 
  68 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that inservice education was adequate to 
meet their educational needs 
  80.0 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that contact hours would increase salary 
  50.0 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that they were concerned about short 
staffing peers 
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Table 22 
 
Answers Concerning Continuing Education on Likert Scale From RN/BA/3 Year Diploma  
 
Respondents 
 
 
 Strongly 
Agree 
 
Agree 
 
Not Sure 
 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
 
A.  Interested in obtaining contact hours. 
 
    39.3% 
 
    46.4% 
 
     7.1% 
 
    7.1% 
 
 0% 
 
B.  Cost of continuing education prohibitive. 
 
7.4 
 
 48.1 
 
22.2 
 
      18.5 
 
 3.7 
 
C.  Continuing education is a state requirement 
 
        0 
 
 14.8 
 
 22.2 
 
14.8 
 
     48.1 
D.  In-service education adequate to meet  
      educational needs. 
 
 4.0 
 
 20.0 
 
  8.0 
 
40.0 
 
     28.0 
E.  Interested in continuing  
      education from any source. 
 
      17.9 
 
 50.0 
 
28.6 
 
  3.6 
 
       0 
F.  Interested in any topic for continuing  
     education. 
 
      10.7 
 
 17.9 
 
28.6 
 
39.3 
 
       3.6 
G.  Willing to use internet to obtain contact  
      hours. 
 
      14.3 
 
21.4 
 
25.0 
 
17.9 
 
     21.4 
H.  Employer will pay tuition for continuing  
      education. 
 
0 
 
16.7 
 
45.8 
 
16.7 
 
     20.8 
 
I.  Must take personal time off to attend activity. 
 
      16.0 
 
28.0 
 
28.0 
 
16.0 
 
     12.0 
J.  Obtaining contact hours would increase  
     salary. 
 
        0 
 
        0 
 
20.0 
 
44.0 
 
     36.0 
K.  Self-learning packets would  
      interest me. 
 
     14.8 
 
40.7 
 
33.3 
 
 7.4 
 
       3.7 
L.  Would participate face-to-face with group of 
      peers. 
 
     18.5 
 
51.9 
 
25.9 
 
       0 
 
       3.7 
M.  Would attend one-day conference with  
       speakers. 
 
     37.0 
 
59.3 
 
 3.7 
 
       0 
 
       0 
N.  Would be interested in traditional lecture  
       setting. 
 
    21.4 
 
53.6 
 
17.9 
 
        3.6 
 
       3.6 
O.  Been granted days off for nursing education  
      in past 12  months. 
 
    16.7 
 
41.7 
 
 8.3 
 
      16.7 
 
     16.7 
 
P.  Concerned about short staffing peers. 
 
      8.3 
 
      29.2 
 
     12.5 
 
      33.3 
 
     16.7 
 
 
This next table records the responses by any license i.e. combining each of the five 
license categories using the Likert scale with a 1-5 scale.  Eleven of the sixteen questions yielded 
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> 50 percent opinion results from the respondents.  (See Table 23)   The following list 
summarizes the findings: 
  81.7 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they were interested in contact hours 
  65.7 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they were interested in continuing 
education from any source 
  55.1 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would use the Internet 
  55.7 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would be interested in self-learning 
packets 
  67.2 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would participate face-to-face with 
group of peers 
  87.0 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would attend a one-day conference 
  74.8 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they would be interested in traditional 
lecture setting 
  56.8 percent strongly agreed/agreed that they had been granted days off for 
nursing education in past 12 months 
  72.0 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that continuing education was a state 
requirement 
  64.7 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that inservice education was adequate 
to meet their educational needs 
  
 73.7 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that contact hours would increase salary 
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  47.2 percent strongly disagreed/disagreed that they were concerned about short 
staffing peers 
Table 23 
 
Answers Concerning Continuing Education on Likert Scale Responses By All Licenses  
 
Combined 
 
 Strongly 
Agree 
 
Agree 
 
Not Sure 
 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
 
A.  Interested in obtaining contact hours. 
 
    42.3% 
 
    39.4% 
 
   11.4% 
 
       4.9% 
 
    2.0% 
 
B.  Cost of continuing education prohibitive. 
 
11.4 
 
 32.7 
 
34.7 
 
       15.1 
 
   6.1 
 
C.  Continuing education is a state requirement 
 
        6.2 
 
 10.3 
 
 11.6 
 
 36.0 
 
      36.0 
D.  In-service education adequate to meet  
      educational needs. 
 
 3.4 
 
15.5 
 
 16.8 
 
45.4 
 
      18.9 
E.  Interested in continuing  
      education from any source. 
 
      20.0 
 
45.7 
 
23.7 
 
   8.2 
 
       2.4 
F.  Interested in any topic for continuing  
     education. 
 
      12.6 
 
24.3 
 
21.5 
 
  32.8 
 
 8.9 
G.  Willing to use internet to obtain contact  
      hours. 
 
      19.6 
 
35.5 
 
21.2 
 
  13.1 
 
     10.6 
H.  Employer will pay tuition for continuing  
      education. 
 
5.6 
 
23.1 
 
42.7 
 
  17.1 
 
     11.5 
 
I.  Must take personal time off to attend activity. 
 
     10.7 
 
30.3 
 
25.2 
 
  26.1 
 
       7.7 
J.  Obtaining contact hours would increase  
     salary. 
 
      3.4 
 
  3.0 
 
19.9 
 
  44.5 
 
     29.2 
K.  Self-learning packets would  
      interest me. 
 
    15.0 
 
40.7 
 
24.4 
 
 15.4 
 
 4.5 
L.  Would participate face-to-face with group of 
      peers. 
 
    13.5 
 
53.7 
 
22.5 
 
  8.2 
 
       2.0 
M.  Would attend one-day conference with  
       speakers. 
 
    36.2 
 
50.8 
 
 8.1 
 
        2.4 
 
 2.4 
N.  Would be interested in traditional lecture  
       setting. 
 
    15.9 
 
58.9 
 
17.9 
 
 5.3 
 
 2.0 
O.  Been granted days off for nursing education  
      in past 12  months. 
 
    16.0 
 
41.8 
 
 4.6 
 
      17.3 
 
     20.3 
 
P.  Concerned about short staffing peers. 
 
      8.0 
 
25.7 
 
19.0 
 
      35.0 
 
12.2 
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Survey Question 6 
When reviewing the entire group of respondents and cross tabulating them according to 
license, there were only five items on question number five which showed significant differences 
between licensee groups.  When calculated with a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 
the Student-Newman-Keuls multiple range test, all answers proved to be within 95 percent 
significance or higher.  
Reviewing question 5C regarding continuing education as a requirement in their state, the 
critical value of f = 2.840.  Here, the LPN/LVN group and the MSN/NP group responded 
similarly (their mean score was 3.45 and 3.48 respectively), agreeing that continuing nursing 
education was not a state requirement.  The ADN and RN/BA/three year diploma groups also 
responded similarly (their mean score was 3.80 and 3.96 respectively) with an even greater 
percentage than the LPN/LVN and MSN/NP group, agreeing that continuing nursing education 
was not a state requirement.  
Reviewing data from question 5F regarding their interest in continuing education on any 
topic, the critical value of f = 5.421 with an amazing significance level of .000.  The LPN/LVN 
and ADN groups responded similarly (their mean score was 2.39 and 2.79 respectively),  
showing that between 47.4-58 percent of these nurses agreed with having any topic for 
continuing education.  The other groups of licensees i.e. BSN, MSN/NP and RN/BA/three year 
diploma nurses, had a 3.07, 3.24 and 3.57 mean score respectively.  Contrastingly, this later 
group more strongly disagreed with being satisfied with any topic for continuing education.   
Question 5H was asking if the participants’ employer would pay tuition for continuing 
nursing education.  The critical value of f = 3.262 with a significance of .013.  Between 22.2, 
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29.1 and 25.0 percent respectively, of the LPN/LVN, ADN,  and BSN licensees agreed that 
employers would pay tuition.  Of the groups disagreeing, only the MSN/NP group stood out with 
only 14.8 percent saying that employers would not pay tuition.  The MSN/NP group had 55.5 
percent agreeing that employers would pay for tuition, nearly double other licensees.   
 Concerning question 5J, asking if obtaining contact hours would increase their salary, 
only the LPN group had any significant agreement among their own licensee group.  The critical 
value of f = 8.863 with a significance of .000.  The LPN population of respondents had a mean 
score of 3.04 while the mean scores of the remaining 4 licensee groups ranged from 3.89-4.19.  
The later groups had a low level of belief (2.4-7.4 percent of the licensees) that employers would 
pay tuition but 21.5 percent of the LPN/LVN group believed employers would pay.  
The last question that showed any significance within licensee groups was question 5O 
where participants were asked if they have been granted days off for nursing education in the 
past twelve months.  The data revealed that the critical value of f = .561 with a significance level 
of .000 with ANOVA.  The LPN/LVN group had a total of 71.4 percent disagreeing with being 
allowed days off for nursing education.  The Student-Newman-Keuls yielded a mean score of 
3.89 for LPN/LVN respondents;  the other four licensee groups ranged from 2.25-2.79.  The 
other four licensee groups disagreed with the question also but at a much lower rate (17.9-35.7 
percent of respondents).  
Another way the responses were cross tabulated was by age.  The age ranges for 
respondents are listed below.  In every licensee category, the largest percentages of respondents 
fell within the 36-45 year olds and the 46-55 year olds age ranges combined.  The licensee 
group, which had the largest percent of 56-65 year olds, was the RN/BA/three year diploma 
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nurses.  Two licensee groups tied for the top percentage of licensees in the 66 or older category:  
MSN/NP and RN/BA/ three-year diploma nurses. (See Table 24)   
Table 24 
 
Age Categories of All Respondents By License 
 
 
  
% 20-25 
Years Old 
 
% 26-35 
Years Old 
 
% 36-45  
Years Old 
 
% 46-55  
Years Old 
 
% 56-65  
Years Old 
 
% 66 
 or Older 
 
 
Total 
1.  LPN/LVN 0 10.7 32.1 35.7 21.4 0 28 
2.  AND 5.4 16.2 45.9 18.9 12.2 1.4 74 
3.  BSN 8.5 24.4 41.5 20.7 4.9 0 82 
4.  MSN/NP  3.6  7.1 28.6 53.6 3.6 3.6 28 
5.  RN/BA/ 
    3 Yr. diploma 
 
0 
  
0 
 
10.7 
 
60.7 
 
25.0 
 
3.6 
 
28 
Cross tabulation was done on the gender of respondents by nursing license.  Of the 253 
total respondents, 6 did not answer the question concerning their gender.  The largest number of 
respondents in any licensing category was 81 female BSNs to only 3 male BSNs.  No males  
occurred in the RN/BA/three year diploma nurse group.  Ratios of female to male nurses in each 
licensee category were recorded as follows:  30:1 for LPN/LVN, 11:1 for ADN, 27:1 for BSN, 
27:1 MSN/NP and 28:0 for RN/BA/three year diploma nurses.  (See Table 25)  
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Table 25 
 
Gender of All Respondents By License 
 
 
 
80 
 
70 
 
60 
 
50 
 
40 
 
30 
 
 
20 
 
 
10 
 
 30 
 
 1 
 
  70 
 
  
  6 
  81 
  3 
  27 
1 
 
 28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0 males 
LPN/LVN ADN BSN MSN/NP                RN/BA/Diploma  
 
 
  Female = Light Gray 
  Male = Dark Gray 
 
 
Survey Question 7 
 
The next category of cross tabulation occurred comparing all respondents nursing license 
and their place of employment.  These were the responses noting the top two employers of each 
license group:   
LPN/LVN 25.8% long term care  22.6 % clinic setting 
  ADN  38.2% acute care  31.6% long-term care 
  BSN  54.8% acute care  10.7% long term care 
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  MSN/NP 33.3% clinic setting  18.5% acute care 
        18.5% college/university 
 
  RN/BA/3 yr. 
  Diploma 35.7% acute care  25% long term care 
 
Compare and Contrast Responses By Age 
 
Survey Question 1 
 
 Some patterns did emerge with the cross tabulation of the nurses’ age category and the 
purpose they sited for participating in continuing nursing education.  A summary is listed here 
noting the top two most frequently chosen purposes of continuing education and the percentage 
of the age population making that choice: 
  20-25 yr. olds  knowledge of disease  83.3% 
salary/income   41.7% 
 
  26-35 yr. olds  knowledge of disease  62.6% 
nursing procedure skill 62.2% 
      
  36-45 yr. olds  knowledge of disease  51.7% 
nursing procedure skill 48.3% 
 
  46-55 yr. olds  knowledge of disease  62.3% 
nursing procedure skill 41.6% 
 
  56 or older  nursing procedure skill 70.4% 
knowledge of disease  51.9% 
 
Thirty three of the total respondents (253) did chose the “other” category for the purpose 
of nursing continuing education with comments as follows:  nursing updates, increased 
knowledge, requirement for states of Minnesota and Texas, to improve my knowledge base to 
serve patients, state rules and regulations, to get future degree in nursing, nursing informatics, 
policy and procedure development, new meds, research, maintain certification, life long learning, 
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MSN degree, anesthesia related topics, day job, new technology, teaching of specific self care, 
retain NP or gerontology certification, current with new information, job satisfaction.   
Between 66.7-77.6 percent of all age categories earned nursing continuing education 
hours within the last 12 months.  (See Table 26) 
Survey Question 2  
Table 26 
 
Earned Nursing Continuing Education Hours in Past 12 Months By Age Group of Respondents 
 
 
 
 
Survey Question 3            
       When reviewing the responses for question 3 according to age category and taking personal 
time off for participation in nursing educational activities, over one half of the respondents in 
each age category had done so.  (See Table 27) 
Table 27 
 
Took Personal Time Off to Attend Nursing Education Activity in Past 2 Years By Age Group of 
Respondents 
 % Yes % No Total # 
1.  20-25 yrs. old 75.0 25.0 12 
2.  26-35 yrs. old 73.0 27.0 37 
3.  36-45 yrs. old 75.3 24.7 89 
4.  46-55 yrs. old 77.6 22.4 76 
5.  56 or older 66.7 33.3 30 
   Total        182            62           244 
 % Yes % No Total # 
1.  20-25 yrs. Old 58.3 41.7 12 
2.  26-35 yrs. Old 48.6 51.4 35 
3.  36-45 yrs. Old 48.3 51.7 89 
4.  46-55 yrs. Old 53.5 46.5 71 
5.  56 or older 63.3 36.7 30 
   Total        124          113           237 
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Survey Question 4 
 
When examining the results concerning the time of days each age category was most interested in participating in  
 
Continuing education, the answers were consistent throughout each age group.  All preferred both the morning and evening  
 
times as the top two choices.  (See Table 28) 
 
Table 28 
  
Time of Day Interested in Continuing Education By Age Group of Respondents 
 
  
1 Morning 
  
2 Afternoon 
 
3 Evening 
4 Late 
Evening 
5 Morning/ 
Afternoon 
6 Multiple 
Response 
 
Total 
1.  20-25 yrs. old Count 
 % within ITEM06B AGE 
 CATEGORY OF  
 RESPONDENT 
  
5 
 
41.7% 
1 
 
8.3% 
2 
 
16.7% 
1 
 
8.3% 
  3
 
25.0% 
 
 
12 
2.  26-35 yrs. old  Count 
 % within ITEM06B AGE 
 CATEGORY OF 
 RESPONDENT 
13 
 
36.1% 
3 
 
8.3% 
12 
 
33.3% 
  3
 
8.3% 
5 
 
13.9% 
36 
3.  36-45 yrs. old Count 
 % within ITEM06B AGE 
 CATEGORY OF 
 RESPONDENT 
21 
 
25.0% 
8 
 
9.5% 
31 
 
36.9% 
1 
 
1.2% 
15 
 
17.9% 
8 
 
9.5% 
84 
4.  46-55 yrs. old Count 
 % within ITEM06B AGE 
 CATEGORY OF 
 RESPONDENT 
19 
 
25.7% 
6 
 
8.1% 
32 
 
43.2% 
3 
 
4.1% 
7 
 
9.5% 
7 
 
9.5% 
74 
5.  56 or older Count 
 % within ITEM06B AGE 
 CATEGORY OF 
 RESPONDENT 
6 
 
23.1% 
6 
 
23.1% 
7 
 
26.9% 
  5
 
19.2% 
2 
 
7.7% 
26 
 
Total 
64       24 84 5 30 25 232
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Survey Question 5 
The fifth survey question concerning sixteen specific topics about continuing education 
asked for respondents to choose on a Likert scale ranging from strongly agrees to strongly 
disagree about the statements listed.  There were only 4 items that showed significant differences 
between age groups.  When calculated with a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the 
Student-Newman-Keuls multiple range test, all answers proved to be within 95 percent 
significance or higher.   
 Reviewing question 5B regarding the cost of continuing nursing education being  
 
prohibitive, the critical value of f = 2.451 with a .047 significance. The 20-25 year old group had  
 
a mean score of 2.17 with the remaining 4 age categories having a mean score ranging from  
 
2.59-2.96. 66.7 percent of the 20-25 year old group strongly agreed/agreed that the cost of  
 
continuing education was prohibitive.  Only 38.2-46.6 percent of the remaining four age 
 
categories strongly agreed/agreed with that statement. 
   
Looking at question 5F regarding their interest in any topic for continuing nursing 
education, the two groups who responded most closely were the 26-35 year olds and the 56 or 
older groups.  They had a mean score of 2.76 and 2.47 respectively and .015 was the 
significance.  See the following list for details: 
 26-35 year olds 48.6% strongly agreed/agreed 
    32.4% strongly disagreed/disagreed 
 
 56 or older  50.0% strongly agreed/agreed  
    23.3% strongly disagreed/disagreed 
 
 Another question, 5G, brought some differences of opinions within the age categories.  
This was the question about willingness to use the Internet.  Here it was the 56 and older nurses 
with 51.7 percent of that age group whom strongly disagreed/disagreed about using the Internet.  
Their mean score was 3.48 compared to a range of 2.32-2.75 in the other age categories.  The 
critical value of f = 4.348 with a .002 level of significance.  After the 56 or older group, the 20-
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25 year olds had the next highest disagreement percent (33.3%).  The 26-35 year olds and the 
36-45 year olds were the two groups most willing to use the Internet.  
 The last question, 5H, which asked if their employer would pay tuition for continuing 
nursing education, showed some differences of opinion also.  The mean score for the 56 or older 
group was 3.68 but the other four age groups had means that ranged from 2.78-3.11.  The critical 
value of f = 4.288 with a .002 significance.  It was 46.5 percent of the 56 and older group whom 
strongly disagreed/disagreed that employers would pay tuition.  Only 7.1 percent of the 56 and 
older group believed employers would pay tuition.  But between 38.9-58.3 percent of all groups 
did not know if employers would pay with 58.3 percent of the 20-25 year olds choosing “not 
sure” .   
Survey Question 6 
 The cross tabulation revealed the top two license categories for specific age groups and  
 
they are noted as following: 
 
  20-25 year olds 58.3% BSN  33.3% ADN  
 
  26-35 year olds 54.1% BSN  32.4% ADN 
 
  36-45 year olds 39.8% BSN  38.6% ADN 
 
  46-55 year olds 24.7% BSN  23.3% RN/BA/three year diploma 
 
56 or older  33.3% ADN  26.7% RN/BA/three year diploma 
 
The total population of respondents was 35 percent BSNs and 30.8 percent ADNs. 
   
 When looking at the gender of respondents, the highest percentage of males (8.3%) were 
found within the 20-25 year old group.  The 56 or older group had no male respondents.   
Survey Question 7 
 
 The results on question 7 regarding their place of employment was varied according to 
the various age groups.  The percentages are listed next with the highest top two employers by 
age groups: 
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20-25 year olds 58.3% acute care 8.3% clinic setting 
        8.3% long term care 
 
  26-35 year olds 62.2% acute care 10.8% clinic setting 
        10.8% long term care 
 
  36-45 year olds 39.3% acute care 16.9% long term care 
 
  46-55 year olds 27.6% acute care 22.4% long term care 
 
  56 or older  43.3% long term care 33.3% acute care 
Compare and Contrast Responses By Gender 
 
Survey Question 1 
 
 When looking at the results in terms of gender, question one of the survey asked the 
purpose of continuing nursing education.  The two most important topics receiving the highest 
percentage of responses were nursing procedure skill and knowledge of disease.  Cross tabulated 
by gender revealed: 
  Knowledge of disease  chosen by 57.7% of the female respondents 
      chosen by 33.3% of the male respondents 
 
  Nursing procedure skill chosen by 49.4% of the female respondents 
      chosen by 75% of the male respondents 
 
Survey Question 2 
Of the 252 respondents answering question two about earning nursing continuing 
education hours within the last twelve months, 75 percent of the female nurses answered in the 
affirmative but only 50 percent of the males. 
Survey Question 3 
  Question three revealed that 52.1 percent of the female nurses had taken personal time 
off to attend nursing education activities in the past two years while 45.5 percent of the males 
participated.   
Survey Question 4 
 Question four asks which time of day the respondent was interested in participating in 
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continuing nursing education.  These are their highest percent of responses according to  
 
gender: 
 
  Female  35.5% chose evening 
     28.9% chose morning 
 
  Male   41.7% chose evening 
     25% chose either morning/afternoon, evening/late evening, 
     morning/afternoon/evening or afternoon/evening 
 
Survey Question 5 
 
The fifth survey question concerning sixteen specific topics about continuing education 
asked for respondents to choose on a Likert scale ranging from strongly agrees to strongly 
disagree about the statements listed.  A t-test was run on question five A-P.  Due to the small 
sample size (12) of male nurse respondents, this cross tabulation yielded low reliability all falling 
within –1.960 and +1.960 on the t curve.  Their responses had <95 percent chance of no error. 
Survey Question 6 
 
 Concerning the gender compared to the nursing license held, the two largest percentage 
 
 of respondents fell into the ADN and BSN license types: 
 
Females  35.2% were BSNs 
     29.7% were ADNs 
 
  Males   54.5% were ADNs 
     27.3% were BSNs  
 
 With cross tabulation of the gender and age, the two categories with the most respondents 
were: 
  Females  35.7% were 36-45 years old 
     31.5% were 46-55 years old 
 
  Males   50.0% were 36-45 years old 
     30.0% were 46-55 years old 
 
Three respondents were 66 years old or older.   
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Survey Question 7 
 
 Determining the employment status of respondents by gender yielded the following 
information about the top two employers of area nurses: 
  Females  39.6 % worked in acute care 
     19.6% worked in long term care 
 
  Males   41.7% worked in acute care 
     25.0% worked in long term care 
 
Open-Ended Question Concerning Topics of Past Continuing Education 
 
 There were 116 respondents who answered the open-ended question that asked them to 
identify what topics were addressed in the educational activities they had attended in the past two 
years.  The 180 topics are as follows with abbreviations intact from respondents and in no 
particular order.  The numbers preceding the topics represent the number of nurses attending 
conferences or training on that topic: 
  injections  9 assessment skills diversity 
  2 trauma nursing 2 pharmacology 2 stroke 
  4 drugs/interactions spinal cord injury 2 head injury/disorders 
  6 geriatric related 2 telemetry/EKG  suturing 
  neuro symptoms CAPD   HIV counseling 
  pulmonary emerg. 4 PALS  2 breastfeeding 
  7 diabetes/managmt. aging   occupational grants 
  computer technology 2 boundaries  10 ACLS 
  nurse practitioner 3 panic/anxiety certified nurse midwife 
  phlebotomy  5 pain control  nursing asst. instructor 
  skill update  VNS   WI School Nurses Assoc. 
  IVT   stress management 4 homeopathic/herbal meds 
  2 psychiatric nursing school nursing  3 infection control 
  2 mental health LPN to ADN  2 correctional/jail health care 
  healthy heart  heart nutrition  5 dementia/alzheimers 
  statistics  2 hospice care  cardiovascular fitness 
  bereavement  RN/BSN classes 9 cardiology/cardiac rehab 
  3 neonatal care/devel. premature infant women’s health 
  spiritual  oncology  case management 
  2 disease processes lab values  2 respiratory diseases 
  wound and skin self mutilation  nurse anesthesia education 
  advance directives 2 perinatal care 2 perianesthesia nursing 
  computers  2 nurse practitioner vagal nerve stimulator 
  neurosurgery  pandemic influenza vision screening 
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  alternative therapies developmental care 4 leadership/management 
  quality   asthma   HPV 
  STDs   AORN   nursing updates 
  2 preceptor workshop utilization review family practice 
  end of life issues gerontology  PACU nursing 
  3 OB nursing  critical care  2 NALS 
  emergency meds TNCC   orthopedic total joint 
  OSHA credits  emergency room 2 tissue/organ donation 
  healthcare future health information 
 
Open-Ended Question Concerning Future Topics of Interest 
 
 The open ended question following survey question number seven asked respondents to 
list continuing nursing education topics that would interest them.  Of the 253 respondents, 160 
nurses had 422 suggestions for future training sessions.  Results seemed to be grouped into the 
following five categories by topics and recorded with the number of nurses suggesting duplicate 
topics: 
  Diseases--74 
1. 12 disease processes 
2. 1 Lymes  
3. 2 depression in elderly 
4. 7 asthma management/pulmonary 
5. 1 arthritis/management and new treatments 
6. 16 cardiac 
7. 1 stroke 
8. 2 renal 
9. 1 gastroenterology 
10. 1 STDs 
11. 10 diabetes/new treatment 
12. 1 obesity 
13. 6 dementia/behavior interventions 
14. 3 neurological disorders 
15. 1 multiple system failure 
16. 6 cancer/research/chemotherapy 
17. 2 AIDS 
18. 1 eating disorders 
 
Knowledge--223 
  
1. 1 chemical dependency 
2. 2 negligence/willful indifference 
3. 1 agricultural/dairy family health issues 
4. 6 family practice 
5. 8 OB nursing/labor and delivery/prenatal education/post partum issues 
6. 12 high risk pregnancy/neonatal care 
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7. 12 psychiatric nursing/mental health 
8. 1 disabled children 
9. 19 aging/geriatrics 
10. 11 surgery/new technology of OR/anesthesia 
11. 1 conscious sedation 
12. 1 wellness 
13. 2 stress management in nursing/dealing with doctors 
14. 1 results of research (any topic) 
15. 3 nutrition 
16. 3 adolescents 
17. 15 pediatrics/immunizations 
18. 4 occupational health issues/ergonomics/safety 
19. 5 ICU topics 
20. 1 acting without frustration 
21. 1 dealing with short stay admissions 
22. 22 pharmacology/meds 
23. 2 anatomy/physiology 
24. 7 women’s health 
25. 5 teen issues/juvenile laws 
26. 7 community care/public health/home care 
27. 4 communication 
28. 1 breastfeeding 
29. 1 cultural diversity 
30. 3 holistic medicine/health 
31. 1 change 
32. 1 college problems 
33. 1 travel 
34. 3 emergency care 
35. 3 clinical nursing/primary care 
36. 1 orthopedics 
37. 2 HTN 
38. 8 alternative care/massage 
39. 1 motivating patients 
40. 12 legal issues/liability 
41. 5 pain management 
42. 3 trauma patient care 
43. 4 infection control 
44. 2 care of head injuries 
45. 3 death/dying/grief 
46. 3 changes in healthcare delivery/delivery models 
47. 1 role of support services for patient care 
48. 4 internal medicine/medical-surgical needs 
49. 1 spirituality 
50. 1 OSHA 
51. 1 sport injuries 
 
Nursing Management and Supervision--17 
 
1. 1 utilization review 
2. 5 nursing administration/staffing 
3. 2 policy writing 
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4. 1 increased paperwork 
5. 4 leadership/delegation 
6. 1 peer teaching 
7. 3 quality improvement/competency 
 
Nursing Education--27 
 
1. 1 LPN to RN completion 
2. 1 ADN to MSN completion 
3. 3 anything 
4. 2 nurse practitioner, physician asst. and MD courses 
5. 1 professional issues 
6. 2 anything on LPN role changes 
7. 1 problem solving 
8. 2 interested in RN program 
9. 1 career building 
10. 2 credits toward BSN 
11. 2 advanced practice nursing issues 
12. 2 promotion of nursing/ nursing shortages 
13. 2 obtaining nursing masters 
14. 1 case management 
15. 1 school nursing 
16. 1 self improvement 
17. 2 new trends 
 
Nursing Skills—81              
 
1. 5 latest medical technology 
2. 6 computer use 
3. 1 fetal monitoring 
4. 11 physical assessment 
5. 5 IV therapy 
6. 2 triage 
7. 1 tube feedings 
8. 4 nursing skills refresher 
9. 2 ventilator/tracheostomy 
10. 3 PICC care/Hickman catheter care 
11. 1 imaging and legalities 
12. 9 x-ray imaging/EKG interpretation 
13. 2 post operative care 
14. 4 treatment of decubitus ulcers/skin care 
15. 2 Advanced cardiac life support 
16. 1 first aid 
17. 3 wound care 
18. 2 lung sounds/chest tubes 
19. 1 neurological evaluation 
20. 7 charting/care planning 
21. 6 trauma care 
22. 1 time management 
23. 2 phlebotomy 
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Summary 
 
When more closely studied, the results of the survey showed that nurses 
 
participated in a great diversity of topics for their continuing education within the last two years.   
 
The survey on nursing continuing education provided WWTC with a wide array of suggestions 
for future offerings.   When the data was cross tabulated by license, gender, age range and place 
of employment, differences did emerge which could be more closely examined to determine the 
direction for the administration of Western Wisconsin Technical College.  Recommendations, 
supported by the survey results, will be suggested in the following chapter.   
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Chapter V 
 
Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations of the Study 
 
Introduction 
 
 This chapter presents the summary, conclusions and recommendations from the research 
completed concerning the future of nursing continuing education by Western Wisconsin 
Technical College within the western district of Wisconsin.  The Administration of the WWTC 
Human Services Division can now analyze these results and recommendations to determine the 
focus of their nursing continuing education offerings for the following years.   
Lifelong learning is an essential component in the growth of nursing professionals.  It 
increases nurses’ value to their employers as they provide improved care to patients.  With the 
rapid changes in technology and recent cost containment pressures from both government and 
insurance companies, nurses are required to increase their knowledge base and provide more 
efficient care.   
 Challenges that faced the Western Wisconsin Technical College concerning the provision 
of nursing continuing education needed to be explored as they related to the issue of low 
enrollment within nursing continuing education offerings.  This research assisted in determining 
reasons for low enrollment and made recommendations for change.   
Methods and Procedures 
 
 A descriptive research design was chosen because it was the best way to obtain the 
research objectives concerning nursing continuing education and to determine more details 
regarding nurses’ motivators, barriers, purposes, demographics and interest areas.  The survey 
was mailed to 1,088 nurses of varying nursing licensures living within the Western Wisconsin 
Technical College District.  
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Major Findings 
 
 Much information was gained to assist the WWTC administration in the determination of 
the future direction for nursing continuing education in their institution.  Not only were all the 
research objectives met but also the demographic information obtained concerning the 
differences and similarities in responses, cross tabulated by nursing license, age, gender and 
place of employment, produced valuable detail concerning which populations desire particular 
education and training.   
Research Objectives 
 
Nursing Continuing Education Needs--Objective 1 
 
 When reviewing the survey results of all the nurses regardless of license, 81.9 percent of 
the respondents strongly agreed/agreed that they were interested in obtaining contact hours.  The 
mailing list of respondents were all from the Wisconsin Department of Regulation and 
Licensure, therefore, licensed in Wisconsin where nursing continuing education is not a 
requirement.   Yet, 71.8 percent of respondents strongly disagreed/disagreed that continuing 
education was a state requirement leaving 11.3 percent who were not sure and 17 percent who 
strongly agreed/agreed it was a state requirement.  Note that WWTC is located in La Crosse, 
Wisconsin which borders Minnesota;  the 17 percent may represent nurses who hold dual 
licensure in the two states.  (See Table 5) 
 With 71.8 percent of respondents answering that continuing education is not a state 
requirement, it appears that nurses still value the acquiring of contact hours.  Apparently, a need 
exists for the acquirement of knowledge as greater than one third of the respondents were willing 
to take continuing education on any topic. 
 The last survey question was open-ended asking for the topics that interested the 
respondents for continuing education.  An overwhelming 63.2 percent of all nurse respondents 
(160 nurses) had a total of 422 suggestions for future training sessions.  It would follow that 
these are unfulfilled needs as they have identified specific topics that interested them for future 
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training sessions.  Two hundred twenty three nurses wanted to increase their knowledge in a 
specific nursing related area.  Seventeen respondents needed training in nursing management and 
supervision topics.  Twenty-seven nurses chose topics on nursing education or career 
enhancement as their preference for future classes.   
Reasons for Enrollment in Continuing Education--Objective 2 
 
 This objective was reached through the results of several survey questions.  Seventeen 
percent of respondents strongly agreed/agreed that the acquirement of continuing education was 
a state requirement.  Since that was not a requirement in Wisconsin at the time of this writing, 
those respondents must hold a license in another state as well.   
 Over four fifths (81.8 percent) of respondents admit to being interested in obtaining 
contact hours.  Apparently, many nurses need the increased knowledge for their present 
employment as 64 percent disclosed that their inservice education is inadequate to meet their 
educational needs.  (See Table 18) 
 Salary increase was not identified as a reason for enrolling in nursing continuing 
education.  Whereas only 6.2 percent of respondents strongly agreed/agreed that it would 
increase their salary, one fifth of 20.3 percent were not sure.  Perhaps they had never explored 
the possibility of approaching their administration with their newly acquired education and 
requesting a salary increase.      
Factors Influencing Enrollment--Objective 3 
 
 One reason that nurses may be interested in seeking continuing education is that the 
inservice education available to them is inadequate.  Nearly two-thirds (64 percent) of the 
respondents believed that their inservice education was not adequate to meet their educational 
needs.   
 Near equal percentages, 28.7 and 28.8 respectively, agreed as disagreed about employers 
paying tuition for their continuing education.  A full 42 percent were not sure about employers’ 
willing to pay tuition.  Greater than 73 percent of the respondents thought their continuing 
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education participation did not increase their salary.  Since nearly three-fourths of the 
respondents had taken continuing education within the past twelve months, lack of tuition 
reimbursement did not seem to negatively effect their participation.  
 There existed a willingness by employers to allow their staff to enroll in continuing 
education as evidenced by over one half of the nurses being granted days off for nursing 
education within the last twelve months.  When asked about their hesitancy to take continuing 
education classes because of a fear of short staffing their peers, nearly one half of the nurses 
disagreed. 
Barriers to Enrollment--Objective 4 
 
 Interest in obtaining contact hours did not seem to be a barrier as over 81 percent of the 
respondents affirmed their desire for continuing education.  One third of the nurses did not know 
if the cost for continuing education was prohibitive.  Since the cost for a six hour continuing 
education class at WWTC is approximately $12.93, respondents must be unaware of the 
economy of obtaining contact hours through this institution.  Respondents answered that they 
were not concerned about short staffing peers and that they had been granted days off for 
continuing education, those two issues did not seem to be a problem.   
 The two most requested times for continuing education were mornings and evenings.  
Since this is the time most WWTC offerings were scheduled, this was not a barrier regarding 
enrollment for WWTC.   
Methods of Class Delivery--Objective 5 
 There were several survey questions that gathered information concerning which method 
was most appealing for the delivery of continuing education. Opinions were near equally split 
when 53.8 percent of the respondents were willing to use the Internet for obtaining nursing 
continuing education and one fifth were not sure.  It would take some time to educate and/or 
orient those hesitant or not sure about Internet usage to convince them to try this method.  A 
majority of nurses were willing to use self-learning packets to obtain their contact hours.  A full 
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two-thirds of the respondents were willing to participate face-to-face with a group of their 
peers.  The majority of nurses were happy with the traditional lecture setting but the most 
popular method proved to be the one-day conference with speakers as 86.9 percent of 
respondents chose this option.   
Demographic Details 
 
 A wealth of demographic information was accessible through the results of this study 
specifically concerning the topics of license, gender, age range and employer type.    When 
responses were cross tabulated by nursing license, some interesting findings were noted that 
could assist WWTC administration in reaching certain populations with information about their 
nursing continuing education offerings.  The two most popular purposes chosen for continuing 
education were nursing procedural skills and knowledge of diseases.  The mean scores were 49.7 
percent and 57.1 percent respectively.  Masters prepared nurses were the least interested in 
learning procedural skills and LPNs/LVNs were the least interested in increasing their 
knowledge of disease.  I would conjecture that MSNs have sufficient practice with procedural 
skills and LPNs/LVNs are providing more hands on assistance in the workplace and require less 
knowledge of specific diseases.  It was the LPNs/LVNs though, that looked at continuing 
education as improving both their salary and their employability.  (See Table 13 and 14)  
 Of the respondents surveyed, the MSN/NP group had the highest participation rate in 
continuing education within the last twelve months of any licensee.  This is probably because 
continuing education is a requirement for continued licensure in advanced practice nursing such 
as nurse practitioner positions.  Even though the LPN/LVN group believed continuing education 
could increase their salary and employability, they yielded the lowest participation rate for 
continuing education offerings. 
 ADNs were the most willing group (62.6 percent) to use the Internet to obtain contact 
hours.  This would be the license group to market with Internet classes although the MSN/NP 
group also agreed (57.1 percent) that they also would be willing to use this format.  It was the 
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RN/BA/3 year diploma nurses who most disliked this method.  (See Table 22)  ADNs were the 
2nd highest interested nursing group in attending a one day conference with special speakers and 
the most interested in participating in a traditional lecture setting.  The ADN group had the 
highest percentage of males compared to all other licensee groups.  The greatest percentage of 
ADNs worked within the acute care setting.   
When examining the BSN group of nurses, they reported the lowest percentage that 
needing continuing education as a state requirement.  Therefore, most of them did not hold dual 
licenses.   They were the least interested in self-learning packets.  (See Table 20)  The greatest 
percentage of ADN respondents fell within the 36-45 year old range.  This licensee group of 
respondents held the highest percent of acute care employment positions. 
The MSN/NP group chose increasing their knowledge of disease as the primary purpose 
of continuing education and this represented the highest percentage per licensee group.  They 
were the most likely (96.4 percent of the MSN/NP) to have earned continuing education hours 
within the last twelve months.  This group was least effected by the cost of continuing education.       
 The RN/BA/three year diploma nurses appeared to value continuing education most 
highly as they were the licensee group who took personal time off to attend a nursing educational 
experience more than any other group of nurses even though they believed the cost of that 
education was prohibitive.  This group was the most likely to participate in face-to-face groups 
with their nursing peers.  The RN/BA/three year diploma nurses had the greatest percentage of 
respondents who were willing to attend a one-day conference.  None of the respondents were 
male three-year diploma nurses. 
Conclusions 
 
 There were a number of conclusions that were drawn from the information made 
available through this research that benefited the nursing continuing education department within 
WWTC.  These conclusions were drawn from the information from nurse respondents within the 
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WWTC District and not necessarily to nurses within a larger geographical area. They were 
listed as follows: 
1. A great need for nursing continuing education exists within the Western 
Wisconsin Technical College District as evidenced by the eighty two percent 
of the respondents who stated that they agreed that they were interested in 
obtaining contact hours.  When asked for suggestions of topics for offerings, 
there were 422 total suggestions given from 253 respondents.  It would appear 
that not only do the majority of area nurses want continuing education, they 
can also articulate their area of interest for topics.   
2. The two main purposes for enrollment in nursing continuing education 
activities were to improve their knowledge of disease or to improve their 
procedural skills.  Not only did the survey show clear percentages supporting 
this statement but also their topic suggestions were greatest in the areas of 
increasing their nursing knowledge base and developing their nursing 
procedural skills.   
3. Nurses had a desire for life long learning whether or not it led to increased 
income or improved employability. 
4. Inservice education from their employers was deemed inadequate for their 
learning needs. 
5. Nurse respondents believed that the cost of nursing continuing education was 
prohibitive or else they were unaware of the cost. 
6. Nursing continuing education was not a requirement for most of the nurses 
within the WWTC District. 
7. The majority of respondents actively participated in nursing continuing 
education activities within the last twelve months. 
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8. Employers were willing to grant time off for employees to attend even 
though they did not pay tuition. 
9. The two most desirable times for offerings were mornings and evenings. 
10. Respondents were willing to take nursing continuing education offerings over 
the Internet, through traditional lecture, by using self -learning packets and by 
attending a one-day conference. 
Objective 6 
 
 Research objective number 6 was to make recommendations to the administration of 
WWTC concerning the nursing continuing education department and future planning within the 
Human Services Division as it related to those offerings.   
Recommendations Related to This Study: 
 
1. WWTC should develop Internet courses and self learning modules for nursing 
continuing education. 
2. District nurses need information regarding the reasonable tuition costs for continuing 
education through WWTC. 
3. Introductory computer Internet courses need to be available to nurses for improving 
their Internet skills and reducing their hesitation to enroll in Internet offerings 
4. WWTC should provide offerings that focus on nursing procedural skills and 
knowledge of disease. 
5. WWTC should develop and offer a variety of topics for nursing continuing education 
because area nurses have a keen desire for life long learning. 
6. WWTC should communicate to healthcare facilities and individual nurses the diverse 
topics and continuing education opportunities being offered because a gap exists 
between what nurses want and what is offered through their workplace.  This would 
require cooperative efforts with area healthcare facilities’ employees to agree to 
complete needs assessments i.e. acute care, long term care, clinics etc. 
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7. Capitalize on the reasonable tuition rates for WWTC continuing education 
offerings. 
8. Offer nursing continuing education during morning and evening hours. 
9. Target marketing by WWTC to specific nursing license thereby increasing the 
number of classes that have full enrollment. 
10. WWTC should be involved in presenting one day conferences for contact hours 
 
Recommendations for Further Study 
 
1. Ask open-ended questions about what barriers exist concerning enrollment 
2. Avoid survey questions requiring respondents to rank something according to 
importance as responses were usually checked instead of number ranked. 
3. Directly ask respondents if they are aware of presently scheduled nursing continuing 
education activities offered by WWTC. 
4. Demographic information concerning length of time respondents had been practicing 
as nurses could be helpful to determine differences in topics requested in relation to 
amount of nursing experience.  This could lead to more topics being target marketed 
to specific populations of nurses. 
5. Larger population of nurses could be surveyed than limited to the sample population 
of western Wisconsin nurses within the WWTC District. 
6. A larger sample of males could be surveyed as it was difficult to ascertain any 
differences in responses by gender when such a small number of male nurses 
completed the survey. 
7. The completion of a comparison study of nurses from states which do require nursing 
continuing education vs. states which do not and how this affects nurses’ participation 
in continuing education, the varying topics of that education and how the cross-
tabulated areas of license, gender, age range and place of employment are related.  
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8. Studying the effects of mandatory nursing continuing education on the number of 
nurses who failed to renew their licenses or chose to become inactive in states 
requiring nursing continuing education.   
9. Employed nurses could be surveyed to determine why they believed their inservice 
education did not meet their educational needs. 
10. Examining nurses’ intrinsic motivation for participation in nursing continuing 
education would lead to more data on details surrounding their choices. 
Summary 
The marketing of nursing continuing education needs to be further explored as this data could 
be used to determine target populations for specific classes or conference topics that WWTC 
could offer.  Internet classes could offer increased enrollment for WWTC across state lines. 
What proved refreshing throughout this entire research study was that the surveyed nurses 
were interested in and had participated in nursing continuing education without the mandatory 
aspect affecting their decision within Wisconsin.  They had many areas of educational needs that 
their employers, apparently, did not meet.  Respondents appear eager to participate in life long 
learning within their profession to improve their skills and knowledge base.   
The administration of the Human Services Division within the Western Wisconsin 
Technical College District has many recommendations to review in determining the future 
direction of the nursing continuing education.  Diligence in providing focused topics, promotion 
of WWTC’s reasonable tuition and target marketing the demographics of this study can bring 
about increased enrollment and increased benefits for area nurses, employers and patients.    
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Appendix 
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Cover Letter for Survey 
 
 
 
 
 
July 7, 2000 
 
Dear Colleague, 
 
I need your help!  The information you have is critical to my success.  I am a nurse 
responsible for continuing nursing education within western Wisconsin.  I would like to 
meet your particular needs for self-improvement and advancement within our nursing 
profession.  Your information will help me to develop continuing nursing education that 
can benefit you and your peer nurses and also improves patient care.   
 
Take a few moments to complete the enclosed survey.  It only took me 10 minutes 
to complete!  Please be specific about your desired future direction and the needs you 
identify within the nursing profession.   
 
Please return the survey in the enclosed envelope by July 21, 2000 in order to have your 
input included in my course offering plans.  I will be glad to send you a summary if you 
indicate that desire on the survey; I know that you will be interested in the results from 
you and your nursing colleagues.   
 
Thank you for your help and interest in continuing nursing education within Wisconsin.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Laurie L. Raddatz, RN 
Coordinator, Health Occupations  
1 (800) 322-9982 or (608) 785-9275 
 
 
 
You understand that by returning this survey, you are giving your informed consent as a participating volunteer in this study.  You understand 
that the purpose of this study is to investigate your nursing continuing education needs.  You understand that any information about you that is 
collected during this study is sought in a specific manner so that your answers are guaranteed confidentiality. You realize that you have the right 
to refuse to participate by not returning the survey.   
NOTE:  Questions or concerns about participation in the research or subsequent complaints should be addressed first to the researcher (Laurie 
Raddatz) or research advisor (Dr. Carol Mooney) and second to Dr. Ted Knous, Chair, UW-Stout Institutional Review Board for the Protection of 
Human Subjects in Research, 11 HH, UW-Stout, Menomonie, WI 54751,  (715)232-1126.  
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Western Wisconsin Technical College 
Nursing Continuing Education Survey 
 
 
1. My 2 main purposes for taking  continuing  nursing education would be to improve my:  (number your top 2) 
___nursing procedure skills         ___knowledge of disease processes              ___employability  
___psychosocial skills          ___salary/income                              ___other_____________ 
 
2.        I have earned some nursing continuing education hours within the last 12 months  ___yes ___no 
 
3.       I  have taken personal time off to attend nursing educational activities in the past 2 years  ___yes ___no 
 if yes to numbers 2 or 3,  what was the topic of the activity?  ____________________ 
 
4. The time of day I would be most interested in participating in continuing nursing education is: 
___morning ___afternoon ___evening ___late evening 
 
5. Please choose the best answer for each statement using the following scale: 
 
1   strongly agree           2   agree           3    not  sure           4   disagree           5   strongly disagree    
 
a.  I would be interested in obtaining contact hours for continuing nursing education   1     2     3     4     5 
b.  I find the cost of obtaining continuing nursing education prohibitive    1     2     3     4     5 
c.  I am interested in continuing education because it is a requirement in  my state   1     2     3     4     5 
d. The inservice education  I receive from work is adequate to meet my educational needs  1     2     3     4     5 
e.  I would be interested in continuing nursing education from any source    1     2     3     4     5 
f.  I would be interested in any topic for continuing nursing education    1     2     3     4     5 
g.  I would be willing to use the Internet to obtain contact hours     1     2     3     4     5 
h.  My employer will pay my tuition for continuing nursing education    1     2     3     4     5 
i.  I must take personal time off work to attend educational activities     1     2     3     4     5 
j.  Obtaining contact hours would increase my salary      1     2     3     4     5 
k.  Self learning packets would interest me       1     2     3     4     5 
l.  I would be willing to participate face to face with a group of nursing peers    1     2     3     4     5 
m.  I would attend a one day conference with special speakers     1     2     3     4     5 
n.  I would be interested in a traditional lecture setting      1     2     3     4     5 
o.  I have been granted days off for nursing education in the past 12 months    1     2     3     4     5 
p.  I am concerned about short staffing my peers at work by attending  educational activities  1     2     3     4     5 
  
6.  License:      Age range:    Gender: 
___LPN/LVN         ___MSN                  ___20-25 yrs         ___46-55 yrs                 ___female 
___ADN                   ___NP                 ___26-35 yrs         ___56-65 yrs                 ___male 
___BSN                   ___other_________                  ___36-45 yrs         ___over 65 yrs   
 
7. I am presently employed in: 
___acute care    ___home health care  ___ambulatory care 
 specialty area______________ ___school system   ___college or university 
___long term care   ___clinic setting   ___employee health  
    
The following are the continuing nursing education topics that would interest me: 
 
 
Thank you for taking the time to assist me in determining the direction of continuing nursing education at WWTC.  Please return the 
survey in the addressed envelope to Laurie Raddatz, Coordinator , Health Occupations.  If you would like to receive a copy of the survey 
results, please include your name and address. 
